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"First With the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, September 11, 1941
�LASSIFIEDSOCIETY
tea table, overrald with a hand­
some linen cutwork cloth, held
the punch bowl at one end and a
lovely arrangement of pink radi­
ance roses at the other Mrs De­
vane Watson presided at the
punch bowl Mrs Inman Dekle
Mrs Buford Knight, Mrs Georgc
Lanier and MIss Edith Gates as
SIS ted the hostesses in serving fan
cy sandwichesI
PARTrES OONTINUE
FOR BRIDE
Mr and MI s Juitan Hodges, re­
On Wednesday aHel noon MISS cent bl Ide and g1 oom, were honor
Frances Deal entertained with a I guests
Monday evening at a IOVI-
oln SUPPC! at Belle-Inn cabin nearlovely bridge party complimenting
Adabelle with MIsses MaxanneMrs Julian Hodges The rooms
I Fey and Mat tha Evelyn Hodges aswhere the guests were assembled
hostesseswere attractively decorated with
Those enjoying this tasty dishred roses and white altheas The
with Its accompanying appetizingbride received a piece at her 811-
accessor res were Mr and Mrsver Three other brides presen: Juhan Hodges Mr and MI s Jakewere given matching bath ensem
Smith, MI and MIS A B Greenbles Novelty candles wet e given
JI Mr and Mrs Frank Hook Mras pr-izes
I salad and Mr-s BIll Kennedy, Mr andThe hostess server a
MIS Buford Knight, MI and MJScourse and an Iced fruit drink
Gordon MIliCI, Bobble Smith andThe players Included MI s Juhan
Chatham Alder man Mary Sue Ak­Hodges Mrs A B Green JI
ins and Chat he Joe Matthews, Le­MIS Buford Knight, Mrs Jake
nora Whiteside and Hobson Du­Smith Mrs GOI don MIller Mrs
Bose Annelle Coalson and FrankBIll Kennedy Mrs Dean Ander-
Olhff, Belly Smith and Albertson Mrs McClendon Mrs Flank
Braswell Margaret Ann JohnstonHook, MIsses Alfred Merle DOI-
and Roger Holland Helen Rowseman Helen Bowen Mnxanne Fay,
and Jack Avcrttt Mat tha WilmaMm tha Evelyn Hodges Betty Mc-
SImmons and G C Coleman JrLemor e, Margaret Ann Johnston,
Margat et Bt own and Pat Patter­Betty Smith, Marguerite Mat-
son Helen Bowen and Dr Frankthews Mat tha Wilma Simmons
Palik Frances Deal and W CLenora Whiteside Annelle Coal-
Hodges Sarah Alice Bradley andson Mary Sue Akins, Marian La-
Bob Darby Eff'lelyn Waters andIller and Bobble Smith
T'iny Ramsey, Mary Groover and
Harold Waters, Betty McLemore
and Ennis COIl LIZ Smith and
Horace McDougald Kathryn
Hodges and Ed Olhff, Alice Joe
Lane and H P Jones, Jr B H
Ramsey SId Smith Beb Morrts,
Charles Olliff Robert MOl rrs Mr
and Mrs J A P Bowen Mr and
Mrs Wade Hodges Mal tha Evelyn
Hodges and Joe Robert TIllman
and Maxanne Foy and Skeet Ken-
FRANOES DEAL
HOSTESS FOR BRIBE
ANNOUNOEMENT
The Statesboro Woman's club
WIll hold Its fll st fall meeting
Thursday afternoon at 3 30 at the
Woman s Club room The business
meeting WIll be followed by a so­
cial hour
NOTIOE
Circle 1 of 'he Ladles' auxiliary
of the PI esbyterlan church will
meet Monday afternoon at 3 30
WIth Mrs C A Rhodes In the Da­
VIS apartment
DOUBLE DEOK OLUB
�II!lETS AFTER VAOATION
Mrs Jack Carlton entertained
members of the Double Deck club
and a Cew other guests Tuesday
aCternoon at her home on the Met­
ter highway Late summer flow­
ers were attractively placed in
the rooms
French soap was given as
prrzes Mrs Emit Akins Won vis­
nor s high, club high went to Mrs
Loyd Brannen, and consolation
went to Mrs Cecil Kennedy
The hostess served chicken sal­
ad, a fruit drink and sandwiches
Others playing were Mrs C B
Matthews, Mrs Leff DeLoach,
Mrs John Thayer, Mrs Howard
Christian, Mrs Glenn Jennings
Mrs GQldy Attaway, Mrs Inman
Dekle, Mrs Percy Bland, Mrs De­
vane Watson, Mrs Percy AverItt,
Mrs R P Stephens, Mrs Z
Whitehurst, Mrs E L POindexter
Mrs George Prather Mrs Fred
Smith and Mrs Jim Donaldson
BRIDGE GUrLD
MI s Tlenry Ellis entertained the
Rrld�e GUIld Tuesday morning
R03eS were used to decora te her
home
Fill high score a polled house
plant went to Mrs Walter Aldred
and Mrs Bob Pound received a
box of stationery for low MT S
Bernal d McDougald winning cut
was gIven a double deck of Cat ds
l'vTrs Owen Walkel who leaves 1-------------­
soon to make het home In Wash­
tngton Gu was remembered with
a ten ornon
The hO!l:tess sel verl grape jUice,
..... ;"' .. '" ...1 , .. • .... rl .. l1rhes l1nd cookies
...... r",. t, 0 tllbles were
non
lIms ALBERT 1\{ GATES
lIrEETS STATF.SBORO
WOMF.N TN SERrES
OF INFORlIIAL PARTIES
Mrs Alhert M Gates wife of
I he new preSident of Georgia
Te�chers college was lhe inspira­
tion of a scrles of lovely informal
partIes given In her honor by Mrs
C B McAllister and Mrs F W
Darby The fIrst of these partles
was at the home of Mrs McAllIs­
tel on Thursday afternoon The
home was at tlsttcally decorated
WI th gladIOli and gardenias
During the hour mainly gIven
over to conversation the guests
were served assorted sandwiches
and punch Mrs Gordon Mays as
sisted In serving
On r'rlday morning Mrs Mc­
Allister's home was again the
scene of a coca-cola party On this
occasion the hostesses were assist­
ed m serving and entertaining by
Mrs Grady Attaway, Mrs Wen­
dell Ohver Mrs Dew Groover and
Mrs Chff Bradley Mrs Mc{'oJlls­
ter presented Mrs Gates WIth a
crystal VIolet bowl Mrs J H
Morrison, whose husband is the
new supel Intendent of the States­
boro HIgh school was remembered
WIth linen handkerchiefs
The pat tIes shIfted to the home
of Mrs F W Darby on FrIday
afternoon whet e the guests enJoy­
cd an InfOl mal seated teo Pink
radiance loses and gladioli were
used In the looms thrown togeth­
er for the occasion Mrs Gates re­
ceIved a fostoria candy Jar as 8
spccml gift from Mrs Darby The
Mrs Henry McArthur and bRby
daughter, Deal, of Vidalia, are
spending several days this week
WIth her parents, Dr and Mrs B
A Deal
Ed Olliff and Bud TIllman left
Tuesday for Georgia Military col­
lege at Milledgevllie
Miss MarIan Lanier, of Reids­
ville, spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr and Mrs Fred
T Lanier
Mrs Droward Poppell h.. re­
turned t(l her homo In Waycross
nfltr a I cx.1:p,,;ipd visit t"l he" pal­
ents, Mr and Mrs Waley Leo
L1eut Hubert Amason returned
to Fort Jackson Sunday after vis­
Iting Mn Anoa. ,n here Wednes­
day hp will Jnn.ve tor rna' e j res
In North C8101me.
Supt and Mr. WaldfJ P,((rl d
of Claxton, spent the we,k-""d
here with MI' Pafford" parents
Mr and Mrs Fred T Lanier
Mr and Mrs H L Kennon ana
sons, Warner and Paul, left Wed­
nesday morntng for Atlanta,
where they will make theIr home
Mr and Mrs W H Shearouse
have returned to theIr home In
Tampa after spending 8 week here
with Mr and Mrs A A Flanders
Mr and Mrs Bob Coursey, of
Lyons, spent the week-end with
her mother, Mrs W L Hall
WIll Moore, of Claxton, visited
lela ttves here Sunday
Mr and Mrs Lewis Ellis and
little daughter, Fannie Sue, of
Eastman, arrived here Tuesday
morning Mr Ellis went on to Ty­
bee to attend a Farm SecurIty
meeting
Mr and Mrs Buford Itnlght and
Beb MorriS visited Miss Elizabeth
Lls!e In Soperton Sunday
Mrs Brooks Simmons returned
FrIday from a viSIt to Atlanta
Miss Alma Mount has as her
guest this week Miss Peggy Rash,
of Clinton, Tenn On Wednesday
Mrs E M Mount, Miss Mount
and MISS Rash motored to Savan­
nah Beach for the day
Joe Robert Tillman and Bob
Darby are leaving this week for
Atlanta where they will attend
Georgia Tech
Mrs Joseph Hamilton, oL
Charleston, S C, Is VIsIting her
parents, Mr and Mrs Lowell Mal­
lard
E L Barnes IS expected to re­
turn to hIS home the latter part
of thIS week aftel spending sev­
eral weeks at the Mayo chmc at
Rochester, Minn
Harry Simmons and daughter
June, and Mr and Mrs R G
Campbell, of Archer Fla, VISIted
relatIves In Statesboro and Brook-
11"1" "'''lne: the week-end
mANE WATERS liAS PARTY
ON HER BmTfJDAV
Mrs Durance Waters was host­
p�s �t a lovely party comp1lment­
ing her daughter Diane, on her
mnth bIrthday Balloons were gIv­
en flS favors Mrs Stothard Deal
aSSIsted the hostess In serving the
bIrthday cake, Ice cream and
punch In one of the games Emily
Williams won the high prtze and
prIze for low went to Cathryn
Smith
OOOA-OOLA PARTY
FOR VISITOR
On Tuesday morning MISS Al­
ma Mount entertained with a
coca-cola party at her home com
pllmentmg her house guest MISS
Pegg) Rash of Chnton Tenn 1n­
VI ted to meet MISS Rash were
Mlsses Mat tha WIlma Simmons
Mal gal et Anne Johnston, Maxannc
Foy Lenora WhIteSIde, Annelle
Coalson Dorothy DUI den, Vn gin ..
TomlInson, Mrs Gordon Miller,
Mrs James Knight and Mrs A B
Gt een JI In a word-bUtldmg con­
test MISS Mal tha Wilma SImmons
won a pllze
The hostess sel ved fancy sand
wlehes, devil s food cake and coca­
colas
g. �
VR C1.iTION
ill one ot th.ea_e eha
-
8.e.aclt aitd l&and �
THE GENERftL OGLETHORPE HOTEL
WIlmington Island, po Sav­
annah, Ga., midway between
Savannah and Tybee lsland­
faCing picturesque Thunderbolt
-� Bay Opcn all year GOLF FISH­it lNG, TENI"'IS SWIMMING DANe-
,."._
INC $300 up European Meals
$2 50 per day extra SpeCial
weekly rates Free bus to guests
arra\i mg by bus train or plant"
New Management since May 8
1941,
DeSOTO BeACH HOTel
Savaan.h Beach, Tybee Island
Dlrecllv on beach AIr Con­
dllloned All VIlla rooms face
Ihe ocean Shuffleboard, bad
mmton b()wllOl'! surf bathlT1�
d�nl Inn ho;;hmo Famous Ma
( h;J\ (" 110;:(' of
\ r d I
1:1 \!11Hqll J 'I •
Golf l nurs(' (gr('t n fee $1 )
$300 liP Europe,ln Meals $.2 50
per day extra Bus service PROTECT
IMPORTANT
PAPERSBoth H.otel1. Oum..e.d. and O.p..ellate.d �
I+oTfL Of SOTO
SflVflNNflH, GA,
Write for foldel'S
J B POUND, President
CHARLES G DAY, V Pres & Gen'l Mgr
ASSOCIATE HOTELS
HOm SEMINOLE locuonville Flo
HOTEL PATIEN, Chottonoogo Tenn
• Deed.
• Conlracll
.Will.
• Ab.lracll
• Reports
wi'"
",,,,,,,""ER,,,,!.&.
MAHUICR' ..TCOIIaR
100 511..". Kept CI.an UntO UMCf,
.. a Handy 10.
�JUTHERN FARMERS SPEED DEFENSE IPASTURES
FOR SALE-PrIces for quick cash
turnover-2 Estate Heatrolas, 2
kerosene heaters, hot water
stove kitchen cabinet, electric
range, other small articles
Phone 180 or apply 11 Woodrow
avenue before Sunday
rooms (2 unfinished) lind bath
on second floor Electric hot wa­
ter heater, electric dishwasher,
central heating system, Vene­
tian bhnds InclUded Size or lot
9Ox300 (Use of furniture free
for one year If desired) Phone
475-J -Ivan Hostetler,
FOR RENT-Rooms or apartment
Mrs A Temples, Andersonville
Telephone 232-M FOR SALE-One electric range In
perfect condition Also one 30-
gallon capacity electrlc hot wa­
ter heater Both reasonably pri­
ced CALL 432
FOR SALE-House and lot In An­
dersonville Seven rooms and
bath on 'first floor, and four
AnSWering the can of national recent meeting of North Carohna
'efen•• tor an unlimited increase farmera. In view of the early
in dairy products, southern dairy- Bummer drought In mOlt of the
men, llveatock producers, and agri. South and the trend of higher feed
cultural leaders arc jommg forces prices, every effort should be mada
� Inereeae quantity and quality of to seed more permanent pastures
production, cut feed costs, and ex- and mcrease the productivity ot
tend the grazing season durmg those already 10 use"
which the chenpest and best feeds Results from Improved pastures
are avadable show what can be done profitably
"In the South, economical pro- to meet the increased demand In
duetton depends on securmg a lib- Georgia, cows on permanent pas­
eral supply of high quality home- ture treated WIth limestone and
grown feed nt a rrurnmum cost phosphate produce a 100 per cent
throo&'hout as rnurry days of the ealf crop two ycars 10 SUCCCSSlon,
year .1 possible," declared R. H. though only 60 per cent of the COWl
Lush, pasture specialist, The Na- on native unferttllzed pasture pro­
tiona) Fertilizer AB80Clatlo�, at a duee calve•.
BUY NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING I
THEY HAVE THEIR
CAKE AND EAT IT MOVIE CLOCK
AIn tho case of some profttable
farm practices It 11 actually
pOSSible to reverse the old adage
and make It read "You ean have
your cake and eat It, too." ThiS
i8 particularly true In the ease
of farmera who are folloWlnll'
recommendations of their county
agents and applying fertIlizer to
their fall wheat crop By dOing
80 they not only WIll get in­
creased ytelds of wheat but also
add fertthty for tho follOWing
year's hay crop
,
"It tl not mfrequent for the
Increased Ylcld of clover and
other hay crops whIch follow
fertilized wheat to be suffiCient
to pay for the whole fcrtlltzmg
operatIOn," accordmg to H R
Smalley, DIrector of SOIl Im­
provement Work, The National
Fertilizer ASSOCiatIon
On a demonstration farm 111
Michigan, the lncreuscd Yield of
alfalfa hay durlllg a two-year
period follOWing' wheat which
was fertlll7.ed WIth complete fer­
tihzer, amounted to 3,771 pounds
of hay. At the average prIce 01
alfalfa hay, the increase 15
wortbf'19,00 an ncre for tho 'two
ye�r! of the best ways to .e.tart
a hlglflproduclng posture I. to
fertilize the wheat crop heavily
thIS fall and seed the pasture
next eprlng. In an experiment
at Wooster, OhiO, an application
of 450 pound. of fertIlizer gave
an mcrease of 18 bushels of
wheat and more than doubled
the pasture yield tor several
years followmg
GEORGIA THEATER
Thursday·Frlday, Sept, 11-12
Ahce Faye, Ray Mllland and Jack
Oakle in
"GREAT AMERIOAN BROAD­
OAST"
Starts 1 30, 3 30, 5 30, 7 30 and
930
Saturday Oaly
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
Gene Autry m hIS newest pIcture
"UNDER FIESTA STARS"
and
Paul Munlin
"HUDSON BAY"
Starts 1 40, 4 OS, 7 00, 9 55
Monday-Tue8day, Sept, 13·18
Dorothy Lamour and Jon Hall In
'ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS'
(Technlcolor)
Starts 1 57, 3 51, 5 45, 7 38 and
932
$119.95
INCLUDiNG ,5·YEAR PROTfCJION PlAN
• •• and just loolc at what you get I
• Full 6 2 eu FI Siorag. Capaclly
• Wide, OverSize, Suptr Efficient
Free'Zms Unit
• Phllco SUPER Power System for
tXlrll/IIJI freeZing, surplus power,
dependability, economy
• Aad Rcslltln8 PorceJam Intenor
• Durable DuJux Extenor
• Sturdy One Piece Steel Cabinet
ConstruClJOn
• Many other features, mc1u�llng
,YEAR PROTECfION PLAN
•
3-BIG DAYS-J
Wedneoday, Thuroday and Frldl'Y,
Setember 17-18·19
Jack Benny in
"OHARLEY'S AUNT"
Starts 1 42, 3 42, 5 40, 7 38 and
936
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
1f S. Main St_ (Bowen Furniture 00.)
PHONE 239
At the STATE Theater
Monday-Tuesday, Sept. 13·18
Brenda Marshall - DaVId Bruce in
"SINGAPORE WOMAN"
SEE TIlE PHILOO ON DlSPLAV AT
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(BOWEN FUBNITURE OOMPANY)
Doorbell ringing-­
easy style
t
• • •
There's nothing mysterious about the way adver­
tising works.
It's like the salesmen who go from house to house
looking for customers.
Advertising does the same job on a larger scale.
It's quicker-reaches more people-at a lower
cost per call.
In other words, it's a time-saver, which means
it's a money-saver as well.
The Bulloch Herald
r
1940 Winner of
HAL STANLEY rI'ROPIIV
For Typographical
PerfectJon. THE BULLOCJH HERALDDEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATEAbORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
11141 Winner of
H. H. DEAN TROPHY
For Beat EdItorial
VOLUME NO. V
NUMBER 28
DOUGLAS, Ga Sept 11 -Ex­
cttement ran rtght at the local
airport project on last Monday
morning when one of the new
PT-17 class army training planes
ran into some high tension WI) es
at the rear of the fIeld and over­
turned against a tree In a neal by
area Lteut WIll IBm Brett and
Charles Ebei hart, one of the new
msu uctors, were In the plane
when It crashed but neither was
seriously hurt Lieut Brett and
the Instructor were about fifty
y81 ds from the plane when the
hot gasoline drlpplng' on the mo­
tor set it afire, destroying It com­
pletely
Lieut Brett was engaged In the
"Instruction of Instructors" that IS
now In progress at the Iield, and
was SImulating forced landings
when the accident occurr ed The
wires are practically invlslble, and
the propeller of the plane got
caught In them The two pilots
tiled to land the plane In near­
by area, but were unable to do-so
successfully, and ran into a tree,
turning the plane over on Its nose
The lieutenant escaped With only
minor scratches, and the Instruc­
tor Wlth sevel al brUises
The plane was one of the eIght
new training shIps flown In t e­
cenlly from WichIta, Kan, to be
used In the instructIon of the
students at the Raymond-Bllnck­
erhoff organtzation located at the
local airport
Offlcl8ls of the aIrport declared
It as "just one of those thing.,"
and expressed theIr gratitude that
no one was serIOusly mjured
Jaycees Hear Pan­
American Pilot
Featuring the largest Jaycee
meeting held In months, "WIld
Bill" GarrrJaon, of the P"I'-Amer­
Icon AIrways or MVunl, tola the
members of the Statesboro Junior
Chamber of Commerce last Thurs­
day night the part that Pan-Amer­
Ican IS playing In World War II
He pOinted out that their ships are
bringing back to AmerIca the men
who are flYing planes to England
for use against Hitler
Garrison IS a former Teachers
College student now working WIth
the world's greatest airhne He
stated that WIthin a few weeks
his company WIll be covering the
entire world With Its service
The speaker stated that the
people of this country are fortun­
ate In having a place like AmerIca
In whIch to live
The annual GeorgIa state con­
vention of the Juntor Chamber of
Commerce IS being held thIS
Thursday, Friday and Satul day In
Brunswick More than twenty
members of the local organlza tion
are planning on attending They
Will Join a motorcade at Glennville
orlgmatIng In Atlanta
R. K. Girardeau and
LiDian Blankenship
Now With SPCA
R F Donaldson, of the States­
boro Production Credit assoCIa­
tion, announced thiS week the new
personnel of the Statesboro offIce
R K Gtrardeau "ucceeds J G
Watson as assistant secretary­
treasurer and MISS Lllhan Blank­
enship IS bookkeeper
MISS OATHERINE MULKEY
IS NEW HO�IE EO /l'EAOHER
AT STATESBOR,O mGH
Miss Catherine Mulkey has
been added to the faculty of the
Statesboro High school as home
economics instructor to leplace
Miss Mary Baker who recently ac­
cepted a posItion In the Dublin
schools
A large number of GeorglO hogs
reach the markets bruised or
cllppled, due to rough handling
LIVE STOOK
Bulloch Stock Yard, Sept 16
No 1 hogs, 1115 to 1130, No
2 hogs, 1050 to 1090, No 3 hogs,
10 45 to 1075; No 4 hogs, 1000
to 1150, No 5 hogs, 900 to 1250,
feeder pigs, a 50 to 1375, fat
sows, 875 to 1030, thin sows,
775 to 1210, stags, 700 to 900,
big boars, 300 to 4 50, sows and
pigs by head, 1275 to 4500
Cattle market steady
Beef type heifers and steers,
a 00 to 950, natIve, 700 to 800,
fat yearlings, 700 to 1000 fat
cows, 500 to 700, thin cows, 4 00
to 600 veals, a 50 to 1200; bulls,
550 to 750
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 18 1941
With the opening of the 1941 fall term at Geor­gia Teachers college here Friday for freshmen andfor upperclassmen next Wednesday, President A.M. Gates today announced faculty changes and ad­ditions for the new year.
Master Farmers Cited
As Progressive Group
Ogeechee Churches
To Receive
B. T. U. Training
Miss Elizabeth Simmons ap­
proved state training union work­
er, will be In the Ogeechee com­
munity to conduct a study course
In BTU for Elmer and Mace­
donia churches Two two churches
expect to have a full graded
course including a dlnlson and in­
structor for the Junior, interme­
diate, sentor and adult untons
The course will begin at 7 30
pm each night from Monday,
Sept 22, through FrIday, Sept
26 and will last for one and one­
halt hours each night In addition
to the regular study course spe­
CIal programs of musIc etc, will
be rendered
Those completing the course
will be rewarded with a certificate
at the end of the course All the
people of the entire community of
these two churches are cordially
Invited to attend All ages .,lUi be
taken care or
Miss Simmons IS working in the
Leefleld church thIS week, and we
are Indeed fortunate to have her
In the assocIation
WIth the -opening of the 1941
Call term at Georgia Teachers col­
lege here Friday for freshman and
ror upperclassmen next Wednes­
day, President A M Gates today
announced faculty changes and
additions for the new year
Dr Herbert Weaver, who has
been a member of the SOCIal
science division of the college, has
been made head of that division
Dr George Hendrix, a native of
Candler county and who has been
teaching at the CIty College of
New York will be a mcmber of
the social science faculty Three
new people will come In the dIVI­
sion of health and physical edu­
cation-Miss EdIth GUlli, or Spar­
ta, from the University of Geor­
gra: A S Wright, of Texas Tech,
and Miss May Beth Carithers, of
Athens, from the University of
Georgia Mrs Florine Mlze, of
Sylvester, and Mrs Emma Craw­
ford Moates, of Appling, will be
new house directors E G Plgg
formerly a teacher In the labora­
tory school, has been addcd to the
diviSIon of exact sClenccs In the
dIviSIon of education will come
Dr L W Moon, of Waldo, Fla,
and newcomers In the Laboratory
school will be Alvin McLendon of
Dawson, Miss Frances Deal, of
Statesboro, Miss Lucy Jones, of
Hawkinsville, and Howard Waters,
of Sylvania John P Bolhnger, of
DuBOIS, Pennsylvania, M M, from
tho University of Michigan, WIll
be band and orchestra dlrectOl
and teacher of violin music H E
Howell, of the UniverSIty of Ken­
tucky, who has been a teacher In
several Georgia schools will come
In the field of commerelal educa­
tion
Freshmcn will report Friday,
Sept 19, for a six-day mien tu tlon
period, upperclassmen will regls­
--,--------- I tel' Sept 24 and classes will be­
gIn Sept, 2I!.
The tlrst't'egOlar-_bly Will
be held Friday morning, Sept. 26,
at 1015 At that time a welcome
WIll be extended the students and
President Gates IS anxIOus that
citizens and especl8l1y parents of
students attend the opening as­
sembly as well as any other 8S­
sembly they deSIre throughout the
Bulloch county sCour master
farm fumilies are living examples
of the progt ess ugrlculture has
made during the past fIfty years,
L I Skinner, asststant director
of the extension service, stated at
the local celebration Thursday of
W C Hodges famIly being nam­
ed one of the state s muster fal m­
CI s uus year
Mr Skinncr pointed out that
agriculture had made more prog­
ress during the past half century
than It had since the beginning
of ume The thing found on these
four farms, W 11 Smith, C B
Goy, John H Brannen and Mr
Hodges, account for the type of
Improvement made In the bust­
nessness of Iarming and develop­
Ing a farm home comparable to
that found any place Farm ram­
illes like these are the ones that
take prtde In theu home, farm,
community, county and lend a
hand In matters that WIll make
the country a better place to live
NeIghbors and fliends of the
Hodges family met a t the home of
the 1941 master farmer and tour­
ed the flU In and home They as­
sembled a t Lake View for a short
program and basket dinner
Aloxander Nunn managing ed­
Itor of the P�ogresslve Farmer,
stated that their paper felt that
co-operating In deSIgnating master
farm families was pointing out
the best known methods In farm­
Ing and In helping build a com­
munity
Others makIng short talks dur­
Ing the program were Mrs Mar­
garet Brand district home dem­
onstratIon agent, L R, Lanier,
district extension agent, Miss
Sallie Hili, editor of the woman's
scction of the Progressive Farm­
er, Jones Percell, agricultural
agent of the Central of Georgia,
Z S Henderson, dean at Georgia
Taubei'll coIlt1lG, W, R, AndeJ'IIon
and Mrs Maude Edge, Mrs Z S.
Henderson and Mrs Dorothy Phil­
lip. furnished music Cor the Sing­
Ing Fred G Blitch Farm Bureau
presldcnt, pre,lded during the
morning and Mrs W C Hodges,
retiring hom e demonstration
council preSident, in the after-
e�vn!l'Ch�­
Leaders for 1941-42
Elected at S. H. S.
FrIday afternoon a Bulloch
county student will be selected to
represent Bulloch county at the
Southeastern folt' In Atlanta to
compete for the title of champion
speller or Georgia
Earl McElveen, county school
supermtcndent, today announced
that each school In the county
was selecting a representative to
send to Statesboro for the county
finals to be hcld at the Statesbonl
High school at 3 30 o'clock tomOl�
row (r'rlday) afternoon
Mr McElveen stated that 100
words WIll be gIVen out and that
the contest will be wrItten That
student WIth the best final grade
WIll be sent to Atlanta on FrIday,
Oct 3, to compete with county
representatIves from allover the
state The Bulloch county winner
IS being sponsored by the Rotary
club and will be the guest of the
fair associatIOn
FIelding Russell, Mrs D L
Deal and Mrs F H Hughes make
up the commIttee in charge of the
Bulloch county contests
Cheer-leaders for the 1941-42
term were elected this week by
the student body at Statesboro
HIgh
Old cheer-leaders who were re­
elected are Betty Grace Hodge�
and Hazel Smallwood, from the
senior class, and Frances Anaer­
son, from the jUnior class
New cheer-leaders are Bernice
Hodges, from the senior class,
Betty Bird Foy, from the junior
class, and JackIe Bowen, from
the sophomore class
year noon
--- ------------
Martha Evelyn Hodges
At GSCW Retreat
At .Camp Burton
Special to THID HERALD
MISS Martha Evelyn Hodges, of
Statesboro, Is among the sixty
--------------1 student leaders who will attend
the Georgm State College for
Women annual retreat at Camp
Burton. The meeting WIll be held
from Sept 19 to 22 on the shores
of Lake Burton near Clayton
The gathering, to be wclcomed
by Dr Guy H Wells, president of
G S C W, and Miss Ethel A Ad­
ams, dean of women, WIll bring
together the representatives of
the three major campus organi­
zation!
County toSendCham p
Speller to SE Fair
Gum farmers from Bulloch
county and thIS sectIon of the
state WIll meet In Vldaha Mon­
day, Sept 22, to study the pro­
posed naval stores program for
1942 THe mass meeting WIll be
held at the City hall audItorium
at 10 a m WIth J Ward, In charge
of the naval stores conservation
program for the United States,
presiding
Local farmers Interested In
studYing the program and those
that deSIre to see changes made
In the program for next year are
urged to attend thIS hearing Sev­
eral na'tlonal and regJona1 offiCials
or thp. naval stores conservatIon
prorgram will be present for the
purpose of hearing these appeals
and making an effurt to perfect a
program m line WIth the desires
of timber owners
fI, �fINKOVITZ AND SONS
TO BE OLOSED MONDAV,
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22-28
Ike Mlnkovltz announced today
that H Mlnkovitz and -Sons store
Wln be clo&ed on Monday anl1
Tuesday of next week to observe
a religious holiday
William S Parks, executive of
the Coastal Empire Counc!], Boy
Scouts of America, announced to­
day a meetlng of the council at
Millen tonight at 7 30 o'clock
H R Christian i· the Bulloch
dIStrIct chairman
BESSIE OfJANOE MORRELL,
OOLORED, DIES AFTER
LONG ILI,NESS
BeSSIe Chance Morrell, colored,
well known In Statesboro, dIed at
her home here Tuesday after a
long llIness She IS surVIved by
two Sisters, Essie and Ella Chance
It IS Important to have a sup­
ply of fresh vegetables every
month In the year, extension
workers point out
TImber stands can be cut so as
to YIeld harvest every few_ yea�
DR, JOliN MOONEV TO
TALK TO WOMAN'S OLUB
THIS AFTERNOON
Dr John Mooney will be the
prmclpal speaker at the meeting
of the Woman s club today
(Thursday) at 3 30 o'clock The
meeting WIll be held at the Wom­
an s club home,
WEST SIDE SOHOOL
HOLDS FIRST P_..T, A.
MEETING OF NEW YEAR
The West Side school held its
first P - T A meeting on Tuesday
of thIS week The following offI­
cers were elected Mrs R L La­
nier, preSIdent, Mrs Jones Allen,
vice-president, Ollie Mae Jerni­
gan, secretary • treasurer, Mrs
Loyd Arnett, Mrs John Young­
blood and Mrs Lehman Rushing
membershIp, Mrs Jones Allen,
MISS Franees Lee and MISS Mary
Lou Moore, fInance, Miss Bessie
Groover Mrs Stephen Alderman
and Mrs Berry Newton, hospItal­
Ity, MISS Ruth Chance, Harold
Hendrix and MISS Ktlthrena Ne­
smith program, and MISS Melba
Williams, pubhclty
------------------------
third, Nina McElveen, second,
Mrs Hollis Cannon, first
Warnock-Frank Hook, super­
Intendent, Sallie Blanche McEI- -B-O-O-KM-:-O-B-I-L-E-S-O-H-E-D-U-L-E---­veen, sixth and seventh, Mrs
Frank Hook, fourth and fIfth,
Allene SmIth, second, Mrs L S
Faircloth, first,
West SIde-Robert Wynn, su­
perintendent, Harold Hendrix,
principal, BeSSIe Groover, home
economICS, Ome Mae Jernigan,
seventh, Ruth Chance, sIxth,
Frances Lee fIfth, Katrena Ne­
smith, fourth, Melba Wllhams,
second and third, Mary Lou
Moore, first ---------------
Mrs Walter Odum, Jr, IS as- TImber, If properly handled, IS
slstant to the county supertntend- a renewable source of rncome for
ent Georgia farmers
OARL ANDERSON GIVEN
LIFE OALL AT OONNERS
BAPTIST OHUROH
Rev Carl Anderson was giv­
en a lite call to serve as pastor
of the Conners Baptist church, It
was announced this week
The call followed a successful
elgot-day meeting held at that
church last week during which
many new members were added
to the church rolls Rev R S
New assisted WIth the meeting
Following the meeting the offi­
cers of the church were elected
for the ensuing year
The Rev Anderson, the son of
W H Anderson, serves fIve
churches m this section
FOR OOMING WEEK
Monday, Sept 22 Ogeechee
community
Tuesday Sept 23 West SIde
commumty
Wednesday, Sept 24 Emmit to
NeVIls coml,'llntty, 9 15 to 11,
Denmark to Stilson 11 30 to 1
FrIday, Sept 26 Brooklet, 9 15
to 10 Lecfleld communtty, 10 to
11 30, Arcola, 11 30 to 12
Gum Farmers To
Meet in Vidalia
On September 22
Henry Zetterower Wins Bulloch Count'\!
'"
T.)urebred Hog ShowHenry Zetterower, an Ogeechee
4H club boy, won the grand cham­
pIOnshIp In Bulloch county s fIrst
purebred sWIne show Saturday
H�nry won the top honors With a
Junior spotted Poland-China gIlt
He was awarded a purebred Here­
ford heIfer for fItting and show­
Ing the champIon
Montrose Graham, Stilson club­
ster, exhibited the reserv� ('ham­
pIOn an aged HampshIre gilt He
was awarded 100 purebred Barred The class of sows wa� won by I taking first and thIrd place In theRpck chIckens for th.. achleve- George Thomas Holloway, Regls- Juntor gilt class and Edwardment AlVin Donaldson, RegIster ter, WIth a 3-year-old Duroc Jer- Kntght won a Hampshire gIlt byclubstel', took thIrd place In the sey sow He was awarded a pure- taking second placechampIOnshIp ring WIth an aged bred spotted Poland-China pIg In V D Johnson, manager of thespotted Poland-China gilt, and the aged gilt class Montrose Gra- Sears, Roebuck & Co store In Sa­Edward Kntght, Leefleld clubster, ham took fIrst place and Alvm vannah, attended the show andplaced fourth place In thIS ring Donaldson second They were presented the helfer, pigs andWIth a Junior Hampshire gIlt AI- award purebred spotted China pigs Chickens to the winners In behalfvln and Edward were also award- as prIzes of his company who donated theed purebred chIckens for plaCing I Henry Zetterower won two prizes Mr Johnson stated thatIn the championship ring purebred Duroc Jelsey gtits by they felt like that the cow, hog
and hen had a place on every
farm and that these thlee classes
of itve stock could be made a ma­
jor money ClOP on any farm In
Bulloch coun ty
Hal Morlls agrICultural coun­
sel for the Southeastern Cham
Store counci1, Jones Percell, ag·
rlcultural agent of the Central of
Georgl8, and W E Pace, Jr ex­
tensIOn swine speCialist, were the
judges for the show
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SENTENCE SERMON
Thoro ure three means 01 bcllcvlug--by In­
splruf.lon, by reason, and by custom. Christl··
unity, which Is the only rattonul Institution,
docs yet uthnlt none for Its 80118 who do not
beltevu by tnsptrurtou. Nor docs It injurc roe­
SOli or custom, or debur them of their proper
rorce: on tho contrary, It dlrf:'C)ts us to open
our minds by the proofs of tJ1C former, und to
confirm our minds by uie lluthorlty of U1C lnt­
terc-c-Pasuhal,
LAST NIGHT THERE WAS
A DANCE IN TOWN!
LAST NIGHT THERE was a dance in town.
One hundred fifty soldiers from Camp Stewart,
in the wilds of Liberty County, were the guests of
Statesboro and Bulloch County. They came up
here over roads that are without equal in the
State of Georgia for roughness,
One hundred fifty soldiers picked from more than
1.500. Men selected because they like to dance. Men
who have been on the post 01' in the field for days
without any form of relaxation. Men hard at work
preparing themselves for the defense of our nation.
Behind that dance went a lot of planning. Co­
operative planning between the Service Committee
in Statesboro and the Morale Olficers at Camp
Stewart.
At a meeting held at Camp Stewart on last Fri­
day afternoon more thun fifty people met and
heard the problems of maintaining the morale of
the soldiers at that camp at a high standard. Rep­
resentatives from communities all over South Geor­
gia were present. They exchanged ideas of how
the people in their communities-small communities
like ours=-are meeting these problems of enter­
taming the men in uniform.
Some are having the soldiers in their homes for
a week-end, Some provide picnics for groups of
soldiers. Some are providing communlty sings.
Some puttting on dances like the one we had here
last night. But they are all shooting at the same
problem-trying to 'lnake the men happy.
This is a tremendous problem. The morale offi·
cers at Camp Stewart are to be congratulated up­
on the manner in which they are succeeding. The
communities are to be commended upon the whole­
hearted support they are giving the program.
The Statesboro Committee will be calling upon
us to help them in helping the officers at Camp
Stewart with entertaining the men at that camp.
When they do ask our help, let's all pitch in and
do our bit.
'V' STANDS FOR VICTORY!
"V" STANDS for Victory I
Not long ago the sign 'V" began making its ap·
pearance everywhere in the countries crushed un·
del' the heels of Hitler. Soon the British took it
up. "V" for Victory. Now it is in the United
States. One sees it in the newspapers,sees it pin·
ned on the dresses and hats of our ladies. "V" for
Victory. It·s everywhere.
And now it appears in an unexpected place. On
the highways of our state. Soldiers away from
their camps standing on our highways holding up
their hand with the first and third fingers form­
ing the letter "V."
At a meeting of the morale officers, together
with committees from this section of Georgia, held
last Friday at Camp Stewart, it was learned that
one of the small things that the men in the serv­
ice apprecia ted most is to be offered a ride when
they are trying to get from the camp to their
home or to the home of their friends, or just want­
ing to see the country.
You and I see these soldiers standings on the
highways every week-end. We pass them with our
back seats empty. Why can't we pull up to a stop
and ask these boys if we might give them a lift?
We have learned that there are post regulations
which prevent soldiers from "hitch-hiking" on the
highways. But there is no regulation preventing
a civilian with an empty seat in his car from pull­
ing up alongside of the highway and ofIering a sol­
dier or soldiers a ride,
When you see a soldier or a couple of soldiers
standing beside the highway give them a lift. If,
for some reason, you can't pick them up, or if you
are just going to the edge of town, or if your car
is loaded, hold your hand out and form the letter
"V" with the second and third fingers. The sol­
diers will understand and appreciate it-he'll even
return the sign,
Try it, remembering that these are the boys who
are making it possible for you to be able to drive
your car. You sort of owe it to them.
'DON'T TAKE WOODEN NICKELS'
THERE IS AN old saying advising people, "Don't
luke any wooden nickels."
Multiply this by one hundred and four hundred
and it becomes, "Don't take any wooden five dol­
lars" and "Don't take any wooden twenty dollars."
Recently there has been a little flurry in coun­
terfeit currency in Statesboro. Five-dollar bills
and twenty-dollar bills.
Be careful when you take in bills of these de­
nominations. If even a small degree of caution is
taken the bill can be detected. The twenties arc
"gold certificates," that is, the serial numbers and
the seal are "printed" in gold. They show a mark­
ed degree of discoloration as though they had been
sent through the wash. They have that "smooth"
dead feel which is different from the "tough" feel
of the real bill.
When in doubt about a bill take it to your bank
and make sure. When you take it in over your
counter and can't remember from whom you took
it the loss becomes yours.
So "don't take any wooden nickels."
A PLACE WELL FILLED
THE APPOINTMENT of Judge A. B. Lovett, of
Savannah, to be Federal District Judge for the
Southern District of Georgia pleases us as much
as it pleases his many friends in this county,
Judge Lovett was nominated to this high position
by Senator Walter F. George. Recognizing the
fine work of Senator George during the time he pi­
loted the lend- lease bill through the Senate as
Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee, and
the Senator's skillful handlln� of the recent tax
bill. the largest in the nation's history, as head of
the Finance Committee, the President 'evidently
found it highly essential to recognize whomsoever
Senator George nominated.
And Senator George is to be comm�nded upon
nominating the man who so well answers the quali­
fientions demanded by the position he is to fill.
SQUIBS-
By GEORGIA PRESS ASSOOIATION
Buying what you don't need is an easy road to
needing what you cannot buy,
Reformer says every girl in short skirts is in
danger. Yet every man looks after her.
A pastor says, "As you "think, so you are."
if you don't think, you just aren't.
Take a tip from the clock-it passes the time by
keeping its hands busy.
It's odd how some people have such' a fine mem­
ory about the details of some experience they have
had and then fail to remember that they have told·
us about it two or three times before.
It's a lot better to have that run-down feeling
from work than from gossip.
If it's something you can't do anything with, it's
something you can do without.
People who travel along on a bluff are ridingfor a fall.
Don·t sit up and sit, but git up and gitl
DEFENSE
BOND gUlz
Q. What and when is Retailers-for-Defense Week?
A. Retailers-for-Defense Week is this week-Sep­
ternbel' 15 to 2O-during which the retail in­
duslry will concentrate its efforts to enlist
customer interest in buying Defense Savings
Stamps at retail outlets throughout the
country.
Q. What kind of retail stores are selling Defense
Savings Stamps?
A. Department:- stores, grocery stores, variety
stores, hardware stores, drug stores--cvel'Y
sort of retail outlet-carries stamps.
NOTE-To buy Defense Bonds and Stamps, go to
the nearest P9st office, bank, or savings and
loan association; or write to the treasurer of
the United States, Washington, D. C.
Welded Together
·The Editor's Uneasy
SAl Today, Thursday, Sept. 18, Will Be MUch (Jooler,Friday, Sept. 19, Will Be Windy.
Saturday, Sept. 20, Will Be Uncer taln
Sunday, Sept; 21, Will Be l\flhl.
l\fonday, Sel.t. 22, Will Be Pleasant.
lJ'ue8day, September 23, Will Be Warm.Wednesday, Septem_l>er 24, Will Bo (lloudy.
Chair
lUI WID !HUI III
.
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On ...
2 3 4 8 6
8 9 1011 1213
18 16 17 18 1920
22 23 24 28 26 27
2930 .,
... But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong
FOR ONE HOUR on Monday of
last week we were 'a proud papa.'And we mean "proud." At the
Rotary club's Father-Son day we
borrowed Bobby Donaldson, the
son of Robert Donaldson, the cityand county's number one press
agent. We could not have been
but very little more proud of
Bobby than we believe we would
have been proud of a SOn of our
own. (And we'll have no cracks
from" the side llnes and gaUerles
IT WAS A GREAT day for all
the futhers in the Rotary club
with sons. And it was just as
great a day for the -sons. Big
sons and little sons.
And don't ever let anyone tell
-
you that the young people are go­ing to the dogs during these
times! We'll take up our bat any­time anywhere for them. Every
one of the thirty-two sons presentat that meeting was the son his
father ordered out of the book.
Every one of them, from "Skipper
Aldred, the youngest son, to Ar­
thur Turner, the oldest son pres­
Sa- ent, was a perfect gentleman. Ev­
ery mother who says her son is a
"young savage" may know that
when he I goes to the Rotary clubhe becomes a "gentleman . . . "
It was a great meeting for the
Rotarians and one that will longbe remembered.
Monday of this week the mem­
bers of the Rotary club let a
farmer of Bulloch county enter
into his consciousness. It was
"Famers' Da :' at the club, and a
part of the club's program to
bring the ci and the farm closer
together.
THE �i:ERNAL revenue man
was in to '(lee us this week. We
were highly, flattered but we sortof lost our wind when he present­ed us with �me sort of legallooking document and stated that
we owed Uncle Sam $1.52. Now
Uncle Sam is one man fol' whom
we have a tremendous amount of
respect and when one of his
"nephews" with the "credentials"
come in to pay us a visit we don't
mess around with no questions, Hebecomes our honored guest and
we killed the fatted calf, even if
it amounts to no more than $1.52.We paid, with a smile on our face,and we asked him to make him­
self comfortable and offered him
our favorite pipe to smoke nnd
rushed to the telephone and order­
ed two soft drinks. We invited him
back in the fall to go quail shoot­
ing out at our country place. He
was very nice. When he left, we
sorta relaxed and got to thinking
and realized tha t he did not say
a word, just took OUl' check and
sat the re while we talked our
fool head off. Oh, well I He didn't
take us off with him, and that's
something.
WE HAVE three new members
in our "Whodunit" club. Ruth
Sewell has jointed up and the
"Skipper," our brother, and Mar­
tha Wilma SImmons. The Skipper,
down in bed with a misplacedboil. picked up one of our "Who­
dunits" and began reading, He
became so engrossed in it that he
forgot his boil-well. he forgot it
a little bit. Martha Wilma is now
reading "The Case of the Curious
Bride" and has become an enthus­
iastic member, The entire rnern­
bership of "Whodunits" now In­
eludes Dr. C. M. Coalson, Mrs.
Maude Edge, Mrs. Ruth Sewell,
The Skipper and Martha Wilma
Simmons. Anyone may join who
loves mystery novels. Come in our
office at any lime and you'll find
a bunch of "Whodunits." If' youhave any bring them in and let us
exchange with you. Be sure to put
your name in your book so that
each reader who becomes a mem­
ber of our club ma'y know whose
book he or she is reading.
Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes •.•,
An Air Corps Cadet's First Day
Saturday, Sept. 6, at Maxwell
Field there was a new kind of ac­
tivity. It was a sight to see. Ap­
proximately 683 aviation cadets
from all paints on the compass
arrived here to enroll at the Air
Corps Replacement center, the
first of its kind in the United
States. In the future all cadets ac­
cepted lor training will report
here for duty, and then sent to
the various schools.
The replacement center will
serve as a conditioning and proc­
essing station for all cadets iii the
Southeast, and with its activa­
tions, five weeks will be added to
the former thirty-week Air Corps
pilot training program. Rookie ca­
dets will be processed, instructed
in military drill, put in tip-top
phYSical shape, and generally sea­
soned before they are allowed to
begin actual flying training.
Imagine, if you will, yourself in
the shoes of one of these raw av­
iation cadets? You step off the
train in a strange cit),', dressell fit
to kill. As you step off the train
platform you are met by soldiera
who conduct you to an army camp
truck waiting outside the staUon.
The truck is a far cry from the
town car you used to ride in. You
ride away from the station ta­
wards Maxwell Field, gazing at
the sky full of airplanes. Your
loremost thought Is, "Soon I will
be up there flying one of . those
big machines." You arrive at the
big gate at Maxwell Field. "So
this is it," you say. As your truck
arrives at cadet headquarters, you
thing I have mentioned in this
column before. How is Statesboro
getting along with its airport?
Are the powers that be there still
pushing for an elementary avia·
tion school? Seems to me as
though they should, since this
program has just really begun.More new schools are being se­
lected by the department here.
Come on, Statesboro, let's get oneof these schools there. It can be
done:
FALL GARDEN BRIEFS
The Georgia Agricultural Ex­
tension service is putting on a
drive for more and better gar­dens as a means 0'1 aiding the na­
tional defense program.
Elmo Ragsdale, extension hor­
ticulturist, suggests the following
vegetables to be planted this fall
and winter: Beets, cabbage, car·
rots, collards, kale, rape, lettuce,
mustard, onions, al'}d turnips.
Claude R. Wickard, secretary of
agriculture, has asked the nation
to produce 1,329.000 additional
home gardens in a campaign toincrease the nation's food supply.Georgia wants to do its part.
In the army camps of this
country more stress is being laid
on the food and nutrition require.ments than ever before in the his·
tory or any country.
-Buy Defense Stamps & Bonds-
Family
Health Chat
Can you tell a malaria mosqui­
to from other types of rnosqut­toes? Because of the danger of
being bitten by the rnalarta-carry,
ing variety of moquito, the State
Department of Health describes
this type as belonging to a groupthat may be recognized by the
fact that the head and body arein a straight line. That is, the
mosquito appears to stand on its
head at an angle to the surface on
which it is resting.
The bodies of pest mosquitoes(the type harmless as a cause or
disease) are not in a straight linewith their heads. They differ from
the malaria type moquito in that
they look hunch-backed and rest
more or less parallel to the sur­face on which they stand.
No one wants mosquitoes in the
house, however, whether they are
disease-producing or comfort-de­
stroying. According to the State
Department of Health, the best
way to prevent having mosquitoesin the house is to destroy their
breeding places by draininge fill­ing, 01' dumping water out �f re­
ceptacles, or by poisoning the
breeding places with oil of Paris
green so that the young mosqui­toes cannot develop.
Where efforts to suppress mos­
quito production cannot be em­
ployed successfully, the next best
thing to do is to "mosquito-proof"the house, This consists of screen­
jng doors and windows with 16-
mesh wire cloth, and in stoppingall minor apertures such as holes
and cracks in the floors, sidewalls
and ceilings-and the chimneyvent, too-so that mosquitoescannot get into the house. Plans
fol' building screen doors and win·
dows may be obtained upon re­
quest from the Georgia Depart­ment of Public Health.
Where houses are not mosqul­to-proofed, the best protectionthat sleeping occupants can haveis a good bed net. Where there is
no screening, mosquito - killing
sprays will give temporary rellef
against the mosquitoes that can
be reached with it and will have a
temporary repellent effect on
those that might come later.
Any of the sprays containingpyrethrum sold by reputable con­
cerns will promptly kill mosqui­toes. The best way to apply it is
to close the room or entire house
completely and generously treat
the' entire space before retiring.
ARE YOU PROTECTED
AGAINST S�IALLPOXf
Vaccination WIll protect you
against smallpox. Children should
be vaccinated before they are one
year old, again when they enter
school. and thereafter at intervals
of seven years, or oftener, if there
is smallpox in the community.After the first vaccination, the
reaction is usually entirely absent
or very mild.
I\fetho(1 01 V8CC\1nation
Your doctor makes a small
puncture or a little scratch on the
arm or leg to apply the vaccine.
All smallpox vaccine is prepared
under the careful supervision of
the United States Government
and is protected in glass tubes un­
til it reaches your skin.
Experience has shown that
practically all the unpleasant oc­
currences In vaccination may beavoided if you will carefully pro­tect your arm or leg from injury
or dirt. It is a good plan to visit'
your doctor one week aftel' he has
vaccinated you. A sore arm or legfor a few days is much better
than to have smallpox.
How Smallpox Is Spread
Smallpox is spread mainly bydirect personal contact with.
someone who has the disease. The
disease is contagious before the
eruption appears, The secretions
from the nose and mouth, as well
as the pus from the sores and
scabs of an individual sufferingfrom smallpox contains the infec­
tious germs.
The. so-called mild cases wherethe patient is not very sick andhas few eruptions is often the
cause of serious outbreaks of the
disease.
Early Symptoms
The disease usually developsabout the twelfth day after infec­
tion. The first symptoms are
headache, chills, fever, and some­
times vomiting. These symptomscontinue for three or four days.011 the fourth or fifth day theeruption makes its appearance onthe face and hands and later ap­
pears on other parts of the body.Method 01 (Jontrol
Smallpox is the most easilycontrolled of the acute infectiousdiseases and the only sure methodof control Is contained in one
word-VACCINATE.
Poet IS Corn'er
True ease in wri ting come from
art, not chance,
As those move easiest who have
learn'd to dance.
-Pope.
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BULLOCH COUNTY
DENMARK NEWS
MISS ELISE WATERS, Reporter
Mrs. J. B. Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Trerell HarvilleJ. L. Akins and children, Wilma and children, Mrs. J. D. Laniel',Akins, of Statesboro; Miss DeAl- Jr., and children and Mr. and Mrs.va Clifton, of Millen, and Mr. and W. M. Hagins and daughter. Sue,Mrs. B. F. Lee were dinner guests of Statesboro, were visitors ofof Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee Sunday. Mrs. Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
The W. M. U. of the Harville Mr. and Mrs. Spence Wilson andchurch met at the home of Mrs. family visited Mr and Mrs. HenryJ. H. Ginn under the leadership Wells during the week-end.of Mrs. A. E. Woodward. Refresh- MI'. and Mrs. Conrod McCorkelments were served by Mrs. Ginn. and son, Jimmy, of Savannah,Mr. and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach spent a few days with Mrs. G. E.and daughter, of Savannah, were Hodges this week.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mrs. H. O. Waters and daugh-Hannah Sunday. tel'. Elise, spent Sunday with Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Womack and Mrs. J. Lester Anderson.have returned to their home in- Mr. and' Mrs. Lee McCoy andMiami, Fla., after visiting Mrs. daughter" Derita, were visitors ofG. E. Hodges and other relatives. MI'. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich Sun-Miss Margaret Ginn visited Mr. day.and Mrs. M. E. Ginn last week. Regular services were held atDouglas Williams and Eugene Harville church Saturday 'night,Buie spent last week in Valdosta. Sunday morning and every serv-Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach. of ices with the pastor, the Rev.Charleston, S. C., are visiting Mr. Franklin, in charge. Services willand Mrs. C. C. DeLoach this also be held Saturday night, Sun­week. day morning and evening, Sept.Wilmer Hendrix, of Kingston, 20 ad 21.
N. C" spent a few days last week Mr. and Mrs. Karl Durden andwith MI'. and Mrs. Oscar Hen- children, of Savannah, spent Sun­drix. day with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Den-Mr. and Mrs. Russell DeLoach, mark.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hendley spent Mr. and Mrs. Julius StarlingThursday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed- and little daughter, of Savannah,gar Hodges in Claxton. 'spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. Ed Blackburn, of Port Taylor DeLoach.
Wentworth, spent the week-end Charles Zetterower, of Savan­with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. nah, spent the week-end withOscar Hendrix. MI'. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett andson, R. L., and Otha Akins, of Sa- family spent Sunday with Mr.vannah, and Ulus Williams. of Ma- and Mrs. Taylor DeLoach.
con, were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zetterower, of Savan­J. D. Akins during the week-end. nah, spent the week-end with Mr.Mr. Williams was accompanied and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.home by Mrs. Williams and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett and: who have been visiting her par- family spent Sunday with Mr. andents, Mr. and Mrs. Akins. Mrs. George Boyett.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Womack Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach,have returned to their home ill of Statesboro, were visitors ofMiami after visiting Mrs. G. E. Mrs. Zedna DeLoach during theHodges, and other relatives. week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hendley Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Tuckerand family were guests of Mr. and and family were visitors in Clax-Mrs. Russell DeLoach Sunday. ton Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Sewel Anderson Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoachand family, of Savannah. visited and family spent Sunday withMr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Fordham.and Mrs. F. H. Anderson during Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn, Missthe week-end. Gussie Denmark, James Denmark
Jimmy and Dent Simmons, of were the dinner guests of Mr. andSavannah, were week-end guests Mrs. Gordon Rushing.of their mother, Mrs. R. T. Sim- Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb and
mons, son, Emory, were dinner guestl
NIlWI a"" FACTI ••• 0' Stat.wld. 'nt.r.lt
•••• Working Together
for Law Observance
A GEORGIA
SHERIFF SPEAKS!
w. T. MOCOWN, aHERlrr
........ IIU"'"
.�..."TOW .. ' ••0".''''
LL OVER GEORGIA, thl. Commltt..
worb hand In hind with tho conltitutld luthorltie. to III that whole­
lome conditionl Ire malntainld It rltlU bur ouUeU and that Im­
properly conducted plac•• ar. ucleaned up or clolld up.n Sh.r1� Mc­Cown'. letter cit••• Iplcific: ••ampl' of luch .fflctlvQ COop Iration . '.
it il .110 • typical Ixprellion of tho appreclltion with which Ooorgll'.
Ilort, coniciontioul Ilw enforclmlnt olfloor.-tltl, county and c.!1J­
:w!lcomo thll Iddltlo�1 Ihould•• 10 thl whul.
You-the public--can h.lp In two WlYI. (1) T,1l
your omcl.. that you Ipprove �h. CI.." Up
or Clos. Up .DoN. (2) If YOII buy belr. buy Itonly It a reputlbll. proplrl, oonduotlo pilei.
BREWEpS. BEER D,I�fRIBUTORSLtJIItIItiIIit tJjl(fIJ1iifl
JUDGI JOHN •• WOOD, ltat. D.rectO!'
__ . _
112 Hurt .ulldlnl
.
• Atlanta, 11••,...
PUBUSIIED IN COOPERATION WITH TH£ UIIl1tD BIEWElIS INDUSTJIIAL fOUNDATIOIl
YouIHome
And My Rome
that should be saved by what is I Pear Preserves No.2'known as the fermentation proe- 4 Ibs. pearsess, These are tomatoes, water- 4 cups sugarmelons, cantaloupes, cucumbers 4 cups waterand egg plant. Ali of these should 2 lemons, sliced thinbe allowed tl) ripen on the plants The fruit may be preserveduntil the seeds are mature. whole, in halves or in quarters,In the case of cucumber of egg but the pineapple and Keifferplant, this will be considerably be- pears are better preserved inyond the edible stage. In selecting quarters or smaller pieces. If aany of these vegetables for seed, hard pear, such as pineapple 01'it is best to gather them from tile Keiffer, are used cook them inplants that are apparently free water until tender. using the wa­from disease. Well developed spec- tel' in which they are cook forimens should be taken that are un- making syrup.iform in type and color for the Boil sugar and water togethervarities.-Elmo Ragsdale, Exten- for five minutes, add pears andsion Horticulturist. sliced lemon and cook until pears
are clear and transparent and syr- --------.-----­
up is thick. Pack and process 20 Birds of prey, or predators, kill
minutes. A few cloves 01' stick of many useful birds on the farm
cinnamon may be added for fla- each year.
VOl', using pineapple juice instead
of water in the syrup gives a de- Culling should begin with thelicious flavor. (Save pineapple chicks as soon as they are hatch­juice from canned pineapple when ed. Weak. sickly or deformedIt is used lor salad. To keep this chicks should be destroyed atjuice untll needed to use. process once.in jars 30 minutes.)-Katherlne
Laniel', Extension Food Preserva­
tion Specialist.
the large amount of active organ­
Ic matter contained In them and
the small amount of opsoll lost,
newly cleared areas make the best
permanent pasture. Upland soils
are valuable -tor temporary pas­
tures, especially during the win­
ter and early spring when the
bottoms are too wet for grazing.
-E. D. Alexander, Extension Ag­
ronomist.
I go hungry. Twenty-five per cent.are rural people and can producefoods. In Georgia there are about
three million people. Only 56 per
con t. must buy their foods, or go
hungry. Forty-four per cent. are
rural people and can producefoods.
SVAING GARDEN SEED
A considerable amount of seed
is neded for the production of a
good home garden throughou t the
year. Here are some reeomrnennn,
tions for the saving of many of
these seeds. It is not practical to
save seed at home from all of the
seed at home from all of the veg­
etable crops grown but many may
be saved and. with a llttle care in
selection and storage, better seed
may be kept over than many of
those purchased for the next sea­
son's planting.
Among those that may be prof­itably saved from the home gar­
den will be asparagus, beans, lima
beans, com, cucumber, egg plant,
kale, lettuce, cantaloupe, mustard,
okra, pepper, potatoes (Irish and
sweet), radish, spinach, squash,
tomatoes, watermelons and cow ..
peas-
There i. a group of th_ IlIl8d
HOUSEWIVES mwED
BY HOME AGENT TO
STOP FOOD WASTES
"With every rise in good prices,
the army of thrifty home-makers
gets more recruits, 't says Home
Demonstration Agent Miss Irma
Spears. "And, today, stopping un­
necessary food wastes at home has
become a basic step in the nation­
wide movement to conserve all
this country's food resources."
She declared that department
of agriculture home economists
point out that food wastes happen
all along the line. They list here
some of the way that such wastes
may be prevented.
"Groundwork for much waste
is laid in unplanned shopping."
they point' out. "Wise buyers base
their shopping plans on advance
meal plans. And they learn to
make sure of getting their mon­
ey's worth by checking bot" qual­
ity and quantity of everything
they buy.
"Improper storage is another
food thief. Any food keeps better
if it is stored the right way. For
instance, leftover at and drippings
can be used again. But they must
be stored in a cold, dry place.
Otherwise, they' II not only spoil
themselves, but ruin the flavor of
other foods in which they are
used.
"Some cif the most obvious food
wastes occur when food is being
prepared for cooking. Cases in
point are potatoes peeled too
thlck-c-oranges and lemons on'"
partially squeezed=outslde leaves
of lettuce or cabbage thrown
away as a matter of habit.
"Poor cooking and serving can
cause a great many other food
losses. Indirectly, they may be the
reason that the family leaves so
much food uneaten on the plate.
Burned food can be a total loss.
Meat cooked at too high a tern­
perature shrinks more than it
should In the process, thus reduc­
Ing the number of servings per
pound of meat you buy or ratse.
rr vegetables are Improperly cook­
ed, valuable vitamins may go off
into thin air. And If the water in
which vegetables have been cook­
ed is thrown away, both vitamins
�,� .'.m', _ " ••ns .,,"
I
FARM NEws \
There has been a substantial In­
crease in the small grain acreagein Georgia.
Austrian winter peas are win­
ter-hardy for all sections of
Georgia, according to extension
specialists.
PEAR PRESERVES
Pear Preserves No.
4 Ibs sugar
1 qt. water
4 Ibs. pears
2 lemons (il desired)
Select under-ripe pears; peel,
core and cut into quarters (small­
er If desired), but lemons into
thin slices. Place all in preservingkettle and cook untli tender and
clear. If pears are hard they
should be boiled in clear water
until they can be pricked with a
darning needle, then cook In
syrup. Let cool, pack in jars and
process 15 minutes.
Gardening and canning form an
integral part of the farm and
heme plan.MORE FOOD NEEDED
There are approximately 130
million peoeple in the United
States. Seventy-five pel' cent. of
these must buy theeir foods, or
Winter legumes turned under
for soil Improvement, make possi­
ble high yields of corn on upland.
are instructed to remove your
baggage from the truck. The offi­
cer in charge then divides you into
squads of ten. You then place YOU)'
baggage on the ground where you
are now standing. Your next stepis to the receiving room· where
you get your baggage tags, then
to the medical board for examina­
tion, and a physical check-up. Af­
ter being checked over by dozens
of doctors you are now ready for
the quartermaster warehouse
where you will receive a uniform. -
_You undress and hope to goodness
they will give you one that fits.
After you get your uniform you
are now ready for your first drill.
Can you imagine doing all this be·
fore you have time to catch yoursecond breath? You do though,and by now you are completely
worn out, and wondering if you
have done the right thing by join­
ing the Air Corps.
After the drilling period you
are given a set of etiqlJette rules
for use In the mess hall. They tell
you how to eat your soup, hold
your fork, etc. The army assumes
that you know nothing and your
background in civilian life is lJulland void. After the night meal
you are ready for retreat and by
all means tile bed. It was the most
hectic day of your life, one you
will always remember._After lyingin bed for a few moments you
suddenly remember you have to
meet reveille at 5 a.m. You turn
off your light and fall into the
ever welcomed sweet sleep. --------------
This all brings me up to some-
PASTURE !!lOlLS
I The well-drained lowlands ofthe state make the best perma­nent pastures. These areas are
not as subject to frought as theuplands, and ares- usually more
fertile. These areas are not as
subject to drought as the uplands,
and are usually more fertile. Only
In years of abundant rainfall do
the uplands compare with the
lowlands in the production of
grass.
Pasture plants, like other crops,
require fertUe soil for their max­
imum growth, and little can be ex­
pected when worn-out soils are
seeded to pasture. Every section
has some lowland areas which can
be worked into condition for per­
manent pasture.
In some sections it will be nec­
essary to depend upon the uplands
for grazing. In years of abundant
rainfall rich upland will give ex­
cellent grazing, but if poor land
is to be used, some system of soil
improvement will have to be fol-
lowed before much grazing is se­
cured. On some areas terracing
will be nesessary to take care of
surplus water, while on other
areas contour ·furrowing or ridg·
ing at frequent intervals will be
sufficient.
If the soil is poor a good cover
I
crop, fertilized liberally with a
good fertilizer, similar to that us­
ed on cotton, should be grown
and worked in the soil before the
area is planted to pasture. Due to
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Hood.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark at­
tended the Anderson reunion at
Dasher's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie J. Den·
mark, of Atlanta, are making
their home with their daughter,
Mrs. R. T. Simmons.
NOTWE OF PARTNERSHIP
DISSOLUTION
Notice Is hereby given that the
finn of Herbert P. Womack and
Lawrence E. Mallard, doing busI­
ness as the Womack Pontiac
agency. in Statesboro, Ga., en­
gaged In the business of sellin!:
and trading in automobiles, in
saJd city and state, is this day dis­
solved Ily mutual consent, the
said Herbert P. Womack retiring
therefrom. 'The business will be
conducted k t the same place by
Lawrence E. Mallard, who wlJ1
settle all firm liabilities and re­
cept for all debts due to the said
firm. ,
Thi. 23rd day of August, 1941.
H. P. WOMACK,
'
L. E. MALLARD.
"
Hundreds of Additional Housewives To Dis­
.
cover the QualityI Thrift and Convenience
o.f Twin-Pac.k Bread and Redi-Cut Cake
"
* * DESCRIPTION * * **
TWII·PA C I B I EA D Thil famOUI loaf
i. ea.i1y recognized by ill unusual, convenient pack­
age. Look for the twin halvel individually wrapped­
a feature wbich pennitl you to serve one half wbile
you save the other, whiob ltaYI fresb in itl protective
wrapper.
May lIenerally be found lurrounded by the prailO
of thrifty Southern boulewivel wbo admire quaJity,
thrift and convenience.
Twin.Paok Bread cornel in two varietl•• : All
White and 2.in.l (Half.White.Half.Wheat.) They'�
alway. freall--�_um tw. .tlHm at your lir�.
IEDI·CIT CAIE A clever new procluot.
Nothinll else like it. 8 big even llioes of fine 2·layo!.'
gold cake on a tray, in leparate !!ompartmentl, ready
sliced, ready to serve.
Redi-Cut Cake pennits you to lerve 3 or 4 portionl
at one meal and save the relt 'til later. Replaceable
cellophane wrapper proteots freshness of unserved
portionl, eliminatel stale cake waste, savel money.
Four popular kind.: Chocolate, Caramel, Lady
Baltimore and Variety 2.in·l (4 slices Chocolate, 4
Ilieel Lady Baltimore)-all generously filled and
ioed-only 29c each. A real taste treat for less than
f.ou 2OUIJ! �a!to It &lQlU. fwDliI u lim Ii�r.,
* REWARD * * ** *
GeneroUi l'ewarCiIi are offered all thrifty Southern housewives wlio purcliase
these products. Twin.Pack Bread and Redi·Cut Cake will please the family;
palate and preserve the family purse. Their clever packages will keep them
constantly fresh and eliminate stale bread and cake waste. They.nev�r vary;from the same high quality that has made th�m the P.9PW-W: fa.VjJ_ntel! 10 thou·
f Bands upon thousands of Sout1!er.n �Q_�ea.
FOI FlnlER IIFOIMITIOI
Vi.it your favorite 1004 .tore lad Ilk for T,,1a­
Pock Brood .Dd Redi-Cut C.... by D..... Both
are Southern product. IDd DODI other oler the
thrift IDd OODYlDi.D.. 01 thoir -IaN,.!.. 1..1_
f/0I4 6eIUM
'ItI1tM. 11014 8tWJ
With the llvittCl you m.ko ..bID
'fOu rocallrly lOne T..iD-Plak
B_d ad R.dl.Cut Coke yoa
.... b1ll' DofoalO Stampo IDd
..rvl you OOUDtrr.
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SOCIETY
Clip your tickets now".let reid),
to be on ):Our wly to the fair. Mor.
tick,,, may b, hid by ,ettinlln.
other ,copy of your loc.l "....
plp.r. Don" dIllY.
Covers were laid (or Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Miller, Miss Dorothy Rem-
ington and Edwin Groover, Miss _
Sura Alice Bradley and Belton
Braswell, Miss Mary Virginia
Groover- and E. B. Rushing, Miss
Martha Evelyn Hodges and Dight
Olliff; Miss Vivian Waters and
Lewell Akins, Miss Annie Laurie
Johnson and Harold Waters, Miss
Franccs Blackburn and Jack Av­
eritt, Miss Margaret Brown and
Frank Oliif.
Mrs. E. N. Brown and Mrs. E.
B. Rushing assisted in serving.
After dinner the party moved
on to Cecil's for a card dance.
Miss Edwena Parrish spent the
week-end in Atlanta as the guest
of her sister, Miss Catherine Par-
rish.
.
Miss Edith Sparks was carried
to the Bulloch County hospital.
last Monday for an appendix op­
eration.
Mr. and Mrs. Barwick Trapnell,
of Metter, were dinner guests of
Dr. 'and Mrs. C. Miller recently.
Mrs. John C. Parrish returned
home last Tuesday after spending
a month in Gibbstown, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brannen
spent last Sunday at Register as
dinner guests of Mrs. Brarnnen's
mother, Mrs. W. E. Brunson.
Jack and Kenneth Gupton, of
Savannah, spent several days last
week with friends here.
Shower ror Mrs. Hulsey
Mrs, Inman Hulsey, of Greens­
boro, was the Inspiratlon of a rnis­
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
B. H. Roberts and MI·s. Rupert
Moore a t the home of Mrs. Rob­
erts last Monday afternoon. About
seventy-five guests called during
the alternoon.
Portal NewsAll's FairPERSONALS
·Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson
spent the week-end in Elberton
l;Yith Supt. and Mrs. Oscar Joiner.
Mrs. Basil Jones spent Wednes­
day and Thursday with relatives
in Savannah.
Mr. and 1111'S. Hinton Booth
spent Sunday in Swainsboro with
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston and
family.
Mrs. J. B. Averitt and son, Hal,
visited Maj. J. B. Averitt at Camp
Stewart Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Anderson and
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bartow Lamb in Sandersvilte
saturday.
E. B. Rushing, JI'., spent the When you start home at night
week-end in Waynesboro with and get to the stop light, sorter
Ralph Perkins. slow up and check on yourself->
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kirby and do you turn right or left? Remem­
little daughter, Anne, visited in ber, you might have moved and
Augusta during Ihe week-end. supper and bed might be East in-
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Neil are stead of West like it was when
expected to arrive in Statesboro you left home in the rnorntng=­
today after spending the summer for its definitely moving time in
in Kansas and Colorado, Statesboro. The Hollis Cannons
Mrs. Lewis Akins, of Barnes- are moving into one of the Lan­
ville, is vlstting' her father, J. G. nle Simmons apartments on South
Brannen, this week. Main and Mary is all in a swivet
Ed Mikell or Fort McPhersoli. trying to decide on new furniture:
spent the week-end in Statesboro. the Hoke Brunsons hdave' bought aPdeaolr'eadbleatf��t" dO:eshsel'o�as"�iaes ifnoa'�E. B. Rushing, Sr., spent last the Kennon home an r movmg
week in Brunswick the guest of there-Barbara Page and Linda green rabbit hair wool. At the J
Perry Middleton. Pound can visit frequently. The J. T. J. dance Friday night, Dot
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker, Sr.. P. Foys are once more living in Remington, in presenting a gift to
and Mr. and MI's. F. C. Parker, their place on South Main street. Elizabeth, said, "You were one of
Jr., spent Sunday at Perry with and Betty Bird Foy will be al.JIVtOly °Buelr·nPal'�ddgteoS'ubs.�,t TYhO�U b'�"dreefcr\�eadsMr. and Mrs. Bing Brown. addition to the young SOCta I es. •
Dr. M. S. 'Pittman and Rev. J. Mr. and MI·s. Emory Allen are made an honorary member ....
N. Peacock were visitors in \Vay- moving into the apartment vacat- Every time Vivian Waters goes to
cross Monday where Dr. Pittman ed by the Jake Johnsons as they a dance she wants something new
addressed a joint luncheon meet- move into their lovely suburban to wear and consequently keeps
tng of the Lions, I<iwaninns and horne on the Portal highway. Just "Mama Jones" in a dither, but
Rotarians. across the highway from Jake and Mama Jones is most co-operative,
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Destler and Liia, the Howard Christians start- the something ncw at Margaret's
sons, Paul and Mac, ieft States- ed Monday on another ho,:,",e. The dinner and dance was a lovely
bol'O Tuesday, going together as Ja�es. Blands are moving mto the biack velcet jacket ... Catherine
far as Philadelphia from which Chrlsllan home on Coilege bouie- Folk, a newcomer, brunette and
point Mrs. Deslier and the chil- vard. The Hai Mac,.,"s, Gordon attractive, wore a purple silk
dren went to New Haven, Conn., I an? Len.man Franklin and the dress with a purple sailfish pin on
to visit relatives ror Five days be- Olrn SmIths are due to move be- the coilaI' at Dot Daniel's party
fore joining Dr. Destler at Elmi- fore so very �uch longer as th�se Saturday evening.
ra, N. Y., where he will be a handson�e reslde�ces arc neal'lIlg As evel', JANE,member of the faculty at Elmira completIOn. Dr. BII'd and Dot Dan- _
college. iel have plans already drawn up ..r---:--------------------------,Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Jones and for,:, story and a half home on a
son, Jack, of Macon, spent the lot Just across from the Howell
week-end here with Mr and Mrs Sewells, a wOQd�y sort of place
S. J. Proctor.
. .
that offers possibilities of beauti­
Mrs, D. B. Lester was a ..jvisitor ful natUral surroundings, , ,
in Savannah during the week-end, The surprise of the week was
Friends of Mrs. Floyd Brannen the marriage of Elizabeth Rush­
will be interested to learn that ing and Bernard Scott. Lib ap­
she is recovering from an appen­
dectomy at the Bulloch County
hospital. Mississippi and South Carolina
Mr. and Mrs.. Ivan Hostetler ranges rrom $�7 to $80 per ton for
and sons, Donaid and David, left runner type peanuts and from $77
this week for Columbia, Mo. Mr, to $90 pel' ton for Southeastern
Hostetler Is studying this year at �_a_n_is_h__ty_pe_._p_e_a_n_u_t_s. _the University of Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr.,
spent several days last week in
Galnes\�lle, Fla.
Miss Betty Jean Cone, accom­
panied by her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Cone, and Miss Lorena
Durden, accompanied by her par­
ents, MI'. and M_rs. Loren Durden,
left Tuesday morning for Macon
where they wiil enroil as students
at Wesieyan Conservatotry; Miss
Cone speCializing in dramatics
and Miss Durden specialiZing in
piano.
P. R. McElveen, of Lyons, is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Josh Ne­
smith, this wee.k before leaving
for Atlanta where he will make
his home with Mrs. Pratt Collins.
Haygood Morrison, who has just
I'eceived his commission as en­
Sign from Northwestern universi­
ty at Evanston, III., Is viSiting his
parents, Sup!. and Mrs. J. H. Mor­
I'ison,
Mrs. Michael Mol i i c a, of
Charleston, S. C., is spending a
few days with Miss Juanita Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mikell at­
tended the Southeastern Shriners
convention in Atlanta recently.
Life sometimes seems a succes- ;;;;-------------
sion of iots of unnecessary frills, Mr. and Mrs. Darius
were week-end guests of
Mrs. Clifford Miller.
Brown
Dr. andfurbeiows, and work-if those
items can be classified together.
At any rate, Ronny Brown, young
son of Dr. and Mrs, E. N. Brown,
has arrived at that conclusion. He
wearily remarked to his mother,
"I don't see why I have to go to
school. I have already graduated
twice; once from kindergarten,
and once from high school." (Ron­
ny was the mascot of Margaret's
class, Don't you remember how
very wise he looked in t hn t cap
and gown?)
VIROlNIA nUSHINO
I'IOSTESS ON SATURDAY
Mrs. Bernard Scott was the cen­
tral Figure Saturday afternoon at
a lingerie shower given for her by
Miss Virginia Rushing at the home
of her parents on Olliff street. A
color motif of yellow and laven­
der was accented in the usc of
lavender fa]1 asters and yellow
daisies.
In an appropriate brldal con­
te t featuring Ule names of flow­
ers, Miss .Julie Turne : was award­
cd u box of powder.
The host css served ice cream
and cake.
Other guests were Misses Boa
Dot Smallwood, Mary Dell Shu­
man Ganellc Stockdale, Helen
Mnrsh, Virginia Durden, C31'0lyn
Coulson, Mary Lee Brannen, Car­
olyn Brannen, Anne M01'l'isQ, Car­
men Cowart, Frances Martin,
Claudia Hodges, Betty Gunter,
Marianne Whitehurst, Betty Grace
Hodges, Billijcan Parker, Laura
Margaret Brady. Martha Jean Ne­
smith Hazel Smallwood, Mary
Frances Murphy, Frances Groover,
Imogene Groover and \Vynelle Ne­
smith.
'J,T .•J. ANNUAl_ DANOE RlNOS
I'I"'E UELL FOR SOHOOL
'The Woman's club took on the
atmosphere of a co-education in­
stitution wi th pennants and cam­
pus cuties cluttering up the place
Friday evening as the J. T. J .'s,
a high schooi social group, staged
their annual dance. Starting at 9
o'clock, t.he lovely card dance
wen l collegia te and merry couples
danced unl iJ a late hour.
Punch and cracker's were served
during 1 he evening by Misses Bet­
ty Rowse, Juno and Anne Attn­
way,
J. T. J. members and their dates
present were Pruella Cromartie
and Dekle Banks, Frances Gr'oo­
ver and Junior Poindexter. Mary
Virginia Groover and Zack Smith,
Betty Grace Hodges and Lewell
Akins, Annie Laurie Johnson and
Harold Waters, Catherine Rowse
and John Darley, Dot Remington
and E. B. Rushing. Joyce Smith
and Bcllon Braswell. Hazel Small­
wood and Harold Powell, Julie
Turner and John Groover, Betty
Bird Foy and Parrish Blitch, Ber­
nice Hodges and Jack Tillman,
Martha Evelyn Laniel' and Bill
Aldred, Frances Martin and Har­
old Hagan, Helen Marsh and
Dight Olliff', Vivian Wnters and
Bob Darby, Marguret Ann John­
ston and Roger Hoiland, Helen
Rowse and Jack Avcritt, Sara Al­
ice Bradley and Dudiey Gate­
wood, Mary Frances Groover' and
Charles Brooks McAllister, Mar­
tim Eveiyn Hodges and Joe Rob­
ert Tillman, Margaret Brown and
Frank Ollirf, Frances Deal and
W. C. Hodges, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Scott.
M.r. and Mrs. Bernard Scott, a
recent bride and groom, were re­
membered with sevprfll pieces of
chinn matching '"heir potlern.
Sept. 20 Western Carolina
at Cullowee.
Sept. 26 Mississippi Teachers
at Hattiesburg.
Oct. 3 South Georgia College
at Douglas.
Oct. 11 Mercer
at Macon,
Oct. 17 Alabama Teachers
at Troy.
oo'r, 24 ERSKINE
AT STATESBORO.
Oct. 31 Middle Georgia
at Cochran.
NOV. 7 OGLETHORPE
AT STATESBORO,
NOV. 20 SOUTH GA. OOLI_EGE
AT STATESBORO,
Mr. and Mrs. Inman Hulsey, of
Greenhoro, are spending a few
days here with his mother, Mrs.
Lilly Finch Hulsey.
Miss Mildl'ed Jackson, of At­
lanta, spent a few days iast week
at horne with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, Mrs.
Fred Stewart, Miss Sara Hellen
and Robert Brack were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Beasley in Savannah last Sunday,
Miss Virginia Miller was the
week-end guest of Miss Margnret
Tillman, of Statesboro.
Mrs. Roland Roberts and Miss
Mary Roberts are visiting in At­
lanta this week.
Mrs. W. B. Bowen and little
son, Benton, and Mrs. George
Trapnell, of Register, are spending
this week with Mrs. A. B. De­
Loach and family.
StJRIES OF PAM'IES
HONOR REOENT BRIDE
MI·s. Bernard Scott, who before
her marriage on Aug. 31 was Miss
Elizubel.h Rushing, a lovely mem­
ber of the high school set, was the
inspiration during the week of a
series of post-nupt.ial parties.
On Thursday afternoon Ml'S.
Andrew Herrington complimented
MI·s. Scott with a miscellaneou
shower u t he rhome on Grady
st rcet, Throughout the horne,
gladioli and roses were urtistical­
ly arranged and the lace-covered
tea table centered with a silver
candelabra hoiding ivory tapers
had at ench end exquisite gold em­
bossed china slippers holding trail­
ing fern and small white carna­
t ions. Peggy Anne Herrlngton,
smull daughter of the hostess,
came in with an express wagon,
prettily decorated and ioaded
with shower gifts for the bride.
In a clever contest, Miss Mary
Virginia Groover won a box of
stationery.
The guests were served fruit
punch, fancy sandwiches, mints
and nuts.
The guests included Mrs. Ber­
nard Scott, Misses Hazel Small­
wood, Julie Turner, Mary Frances
Groover, Frances Martin, Cathe­
rine Rowse, Helen Rowse, Mary
Virginia Groover, Annie Laurie
Johnson, Pruella Cromartie, Viv­
ian Waters, Betty Grace Hodges,
Marthn Eveiyn Lanier, Betty Bird
Foy, Dot Remington, Margaret'
Brown, Catherine Hussey, Effie­
Iyn Waters, Bernice Hodges, Sara
Alice Bradley, Helen Marsh and
Mrs. Gordon Miller.
Georgia Teachers
College
1941
Football Schedule
OUTDOOR SUPPER OOMPLI­
MENT TO MR, AND srns,
HOSTETLER FRIDAY
MI'. and Mrs. Ivan Hostetler
and their- sons, David and Donald,
were guests of honor Friday
night as Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Mann were hosts at a lovely out­
dool' supper a t their home near
Brooklet. Other guests were Dr.
and Mrs. M. S. Pittman, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Downs and Miss Mae
Michael.
The Hostetlel's left Sa tesboro
Tuesday morning and will live in
Columbia. Mo" where Mr. Hostet­
ler wiJI teach in the induslrinl art
department at tile University of �USS MAROi\R-ET BROWNMissouri.
----------1 HOSTESS AT DlNNER-DANOE
A lovely formal arfair compli­
menting Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Scott Monday evening was a din·
ner pm·ty and dance given by Miss
Mal'gar2t Brown at lhe home of
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. N.
Brown.
A color scheme of white, green
and pink wa!' emph9.sized in the
decorations and table appoint­
ments. White gladioli and pink
roses were the flowers used in the
rooms where the guests were en­
tertained. T!"Ie table had a center­
piece of white gladioli and was en­
circled by white tapers in silver
candiesticks, the candles furnish­
Ing the sole illumination. Adding
to the bridai motif was a charm­
ing arrangement on the mantel, a
bride and groom in a bower of
flower's representing a garden
wedding in miniature. Tiny silver
wedding bells were given as fa­
vors,
Defense Starn ps On Sale At
H. MTNKOVITZ & SONS
umVARY UOARD PRESENT
Ofl'T TO DR. DESTLER
Membel's of the Library' Board,
in recognition of the valuable as­
sistance Dr. C. M. Destier has
given the Bulloch County Library
for many years, serving in the ca­
pacity of treasurer and advisor,
presented him with a handsome
silver plate on Saturday after­
noon.
Dr. Destler, former head or the
sociai science department, left
Tuesday for Elmira, N. Y., where
he will be on the facuity of El­
mira college.
ANNOUNOEI\IENT
The First rail meeting of the
American Legion auxiliary will be
held Tucsday afternoon, Sept. 23,
at 4 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Lester E. Brannen on South Main
street. All members are urged to
attend. first in our
C"IIege of What­
to� W�ar Knowledge
I\ms, GORDON FRANKLIN
HOSTESS TO BRm�E OLUB
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Gordon Franklin entertained her
bridge club at he home on Zetter­
ower avenue,
For high score, Mrs. John Rawls
receive notepaper. Mrs. Billy
Cone, winning cut, received a
bridge table set.
Mrs. Franklin served ice' cream
and cake.
Other guests were Mrs. Lehman
Franklin, Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Jr.,
Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs. Sidney
Lanier, Mrs. F. C. Parker, Jr.,
Mrs. Olliff Boyd, Mrs. M. L. Dex­
ter, Mrs A. J. Bowen, Mrs. Cohen
Anderson and Mrs. Fred Abbott.
YOUR
TICKETSANNOUNOE�IENT
Dr. and Mrs.
-
John L. Jackson
announce the birth of a daughter
Sunday morning, Sept. 14, at the
Bulloch County hospital. The very
young lady has been named Bob­
bie Ann.
TO THE
SOUTHEASTERN
WORLD'S FAIR
BUY NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING!
�ms. BmD DANIEL
�JN'rER'rAlNS SArrELLITES
A iovely event of Saturday
morning was a bridge party given
by MI's. BIr'd Daniel at her home
on Cherry street. Her guests were
members of her club, the Satel­
ii tes, and a few other friends.
Gladioli and roses were attrac­
tively placed in the rooms where
the guests piayed bridge.
For top score, Miss Heien Bran­
nen was awarded dusting powder.
Talcum went to Mrs. Chalmers
Franklin for low, and Mrs. Ernest
Helble, winning cut, received a
triple lipstick. Mrs. Ike Minkovitz,
a recent bride, was remembered
with a piece of silver matching
her pattern.
The hostess served a variety 01
sandwiches, cookies and coca-cola.
OROWERS OF PEANUTS
AssuRED OF MARKET
.'ORi OROP THIS YEAR
Peanut growers of Georgia are
assureel of a market in 1941 thru
the peanut marketing program an­
nounced recently by the U. S. de­
partment of agriculture.
The program according to Wil­
liam A. Hodges, chairman of the
county AAA committee, places a
"floor" under the market for all
peanuts produced in 1941, includ­
ing "quota" peanuts which are
those grown on the 1941 AAA
peanut acreage - allotment, and
non-quota or "excess" peanuts
produced on acreage in excess of
the allotment.
Under the program, the grower
can deliver his peanuts to ware­
houses, crushers, or delivery sta­
tions deSignated by co-operating
agencies. For Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Missi88ippi and South
Carolina the co-operating agency
will be the GFA Peanut associa­
tion, with headquarters at Ca­
milla, Ga. The program requires
that peanuts delivered by properly
Identified with marketing cards to
show whether they are "quota" or
"excess" peanuts.
Peanuts will be weighed at the
point of delivery and graded by
federaJ, federal-state, or federally
licensed inspectol'!!.
For "quota" peanuts delivered,
growers will be paid on the basis 1iii."iii�JIi.Piilp-."'lMiNof a schedule or prices established
by the secretary of agriculture.
The schedule for quota peanuts is
based upo a polee of $90 per ton
for Spanish No 1 peanuts, and
for Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
you, claim 10 Ih. "tI.
of besl-dressed man on the campus, Sma,t down to ,h.
last detail, Carefully shap.d of exp.nsiye-Iooking fab­
,Ics, with the lallorlng d.'alls you look fo, In custom.
modes, C�Vars can'l will, can'l wrinkl., can't 10.. th."
shop•. , . actually outl"st the 'hirt Itself.
$119.95
MRiS. BLITOH HOSTESS
TO ENTRE NOUS OLUB
On Friday morning Mrs. W. H.
Blitch entertained the Entre Nous
club at her home on Zetterower
avenue. Zinnias and roral vines
decorated the home.
Mrs. Fred Lanier, with higil
score, received a box of soap, and
Mrs. Dean Anderson, winning cut.
was given a ))0:, of candy.
�e hostess servpd sandwiches,
eooki<'s and a fruit drink.
Other players incluil2d Mrs. Dell
Anderson: Mrs. Z. Whitehurst,
Mrs. W. S. Hanner Mrs. Cliff
Bradley, Mrs. Glenn Jennings and
Mrs. Fred Smith.
�
Store Will Be Closed Monday
And Tuesday Sept. 22 and 23
On Account OfRdigious Holi­
day. Do Your Shopping This
Week-end.
$1.65
(TAi. spac. lor labric.. collar slyl•• ,
colors, .i,.. and .I..v. I.ngths,)
INCLUDING 5·YEAR PROTECTlOH 'LAN
e Wrink/e-/r•• colla, mad. under Ce/on.s. palelb.
• •• and just look at what you get I
• FuB 6.2 Cu. ·Pt. Storage Capatity,
• Wide, Oversi:!:e, Super - Efficient
Freezing Unit.
• Philco SUPER Power System for
eXlra-faIJ freezing, surplus power,·
dependability, economy.
• Acid.Resisting Porcelain Interior,
• Durable Dulux Exterior.
• Sturdy One-Piece Steel Cabinet
Construction.
• Many other features, including
_
)-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN. SOOTT-RUSHINGMr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing an­
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to Ber­
nard Milton Scott, the marriage
taking place Aug. 31 at Ridge­
iand, S. C.
rd
WiI
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
14 S. Millo St. (Bowen Furniture 00.)
PHONE 239
BffiTH
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roach an­
nounce the birth of a daughter
Sept. 13. She has been named Al­
ice Jane. Mrs. Roach wiU be re­
membered 8S Miss Emma Jane
Yarbrough.
8EE THE PUlLOO ON DISPLAY A'll
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(BOWEN FURNITURE OOMPANY) HI MI'NKOVIIZ & SONS
"First With the Complete News of the County"
BULLOCH COUNTY
BROOKLET NEWS
MRS, JOHN A, ROBERTSON, Reporter
JUST RECEIVED-A SUPPLY OF
NEW CROP GARDEN
S-E E D
Turnip, Cabbage, Mustard, Beets, Car­
l'Ots, Lettuce, Radish, Rutabaga Seed
White and Yellow Onion Sets, Seed Oats,
Wheat, Rye and Barley.
60 Per Cent Digester Tankage, Red Gravy
Pig and Hog Ration
Feed Your lIogs Limestone. Bono,1\[oal and Salt.
We Have a Complete Line of Seed & Feed
BRADLfY & CONf S[fD & fffD CO.
34 West Main Street Phone 377
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
THE BULLOCH HERALD
�EVILS NEWS FARM NEWS
families have borrowed approxl­
rna tely $570,000,000 in the past
seven years, and have already re­paid more than a third of the
amount although much of it is
not yet due. Almost $200,000,000has been to the Treasury
-
and
some 122,000 fafinllies have re­
paid In full.
The 1940 total valuation or
United States farms (land and
buildings) was $33,642,000,000 a
decline of almost 30 per' cent.
from the 1930 valuation of $47,-
880,0000,000. Since the physical
property was virtually the sabe,the decline in values, according to
agricultural experts, must be at­
tributed to the lower level of
prices in 1940 as compared with
.
The average farm usually needs ten years previously.a pall' of good worksock. To feed _
these two animals for a year it
Efficient feeding, through prop-
'11 tak bo 'erly balanced rations as well asWI
.
e a ut 100 bushels of efficient live stock breeding andcorn, sixty bushels oats, four tons
I management, are essential for lhehay, two acres permanent pasture maximum produchon of the liveand one-half acre temporary grnz- stock products needea for nation-ing. 01 dcfense.
1
HOI\IE IMPROVEMENT
Monetary accomplishments of
nearly $160,000 through home im­
provement projects in thirty-five
counties during the first half of
1941 is reported by the Georgia
Agricultural Extension service,
According to reports from sixty
county home demonstration COun­
cils in Georgia, 1,057 kitchens in
farm homes have been improved,
while a total of 1,355 have been
screened.' Sixty-five county coun­
cils are sponsoring kitchen im­
provement programs this year,
and seventeen counties ore laying
emphasis on kitchen clinics.
VALUE OF FAR,MS Number of turkeys raised In the
United States In 1939 was eleven
million higher than in 1929,
Live stock producers are farbetter "armed" with live stockand feeding knowledge and assist­
ance than 25 years ago.
Rise of mechanical power on
American farms Is reflected in
the continued decltne in number
oC workstock.
YO CHICk
",.It IA��\- IN 70AYS
". tJe666
MORE FOR�YOUR MONEY•••
�_IHd':!
(-If FENOE OONTESTS '
FEED FOR WORKSTOOK
MODEL B-15
lowe.' Price lEver For a FrIgIdaire
IE/ectrlc Range Wi'" All T"e.e Feature.
• Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
• Big Twin Unit Oven
• Automatic Oven Temperature Control
• High-Speed Broiler
'
• Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
• 3 Large Storage Drawers
• Built-In Time Signal
• Oven Interior Light
• Lifetime Porcelain Finish - Inside and Out
• Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
'r/g/da/re Give. You More For Your Money
Frigidaire
� Range
SI39.00. Only
Frigidaire Electric Cooking is
cool, clean, carefree. This range with
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient, more
economical Radiantube cooking units,
brings you every modern convenience
at a sensationally low price. ..
VALUE
The Nevils P.-T. A. will hold
their first meeting of the schooi
term Thursday afternoon, Sept.-:::-:-::::=--:---:-:---------------- '18, at 3:30 o'clock. A good PI'O-Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Parrish, Mrs. Macie Byrd has moved gram has been planned by the pro-of Mississippi, were guests during from the apartment in the Hill gr3IU chairman, Robert F. Young,the week-end of Mrs. Wayne PRl� house. and has an apartment in and his committee. All patronsrish, the Rustin house. and members are urged to beMrs. J. A. Banks; of Register Mrs. A. D. Milford entr+tatned present as this Is an importantvisited Mrs. J. M. Williams Friday: the Bridge club at her hL",e Fr'i- meeting and you are needed toMr. and Mrs. M L. Preston and day afternoon. help with the plans for the year.
children, of Douglas, and Mr. and T Room representatives will be rec-Mrs. Robert Beall and Iittie
he first chapel program of the ognized. Be presen t to vote for
d ht f S
new school year was presented in your child.aug er 0 avannah, were week- the high school auditorium by���iO��ests fo Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Mrs. John A. Robertson as fol- . The .mi any friends of Siaton La­lows: Ernest Neal, Georgia's poet Iller WI I be glad to learn that heMr. and Mrs. C. S, Cromley laureate; devotional, Fae Beas- is recuperating nicely from anMiss Emily Cromley and Joh� ley; introductory remarks, Inez operation for appendicitis in theCromley spent the week-end in Usher; 'The Life of Neal: Mary Candler hospital in Savannah.Waycross with Mr. and Mrs. Agnes McElveen; poem, BettyGienn Harper and in Jacksonville Belcher: A Tribute to Neal Mar­with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lei. garet Ginn; poem, Naomi White'Mrs. J. E. Parrish and little His 79th Birthday, Carolyn PI'O":son, of Portal, were week-end tor; announcements, Supt. J. A.guests of Mrs. E. C. Watkins. Pafford.Mrs. Russie Rogers, Mrs. Rem­
er Clifton, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius Beginning Wednesday, the
and Miss Clifford Rogers have re- Brooklet schooi is now running on
turned from a visit with relatives
two two session schedule-from
in Holly Hill, S. C. 8:20 in the morning till 3 in the
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. J. W. arternoon.
Coleman, Mrs. W. O. Denmark The first meeting of the newly­
and Misses Oulda and Juanita organized W. C. T. U. will be­
Wyatt spent Friday in Savannah. held this (Thursday) afternoon at
Mrs. C. H. Cochran has return-
4 o'clock at the Baptist church.
ed from a stay of several days in
The president, Mrs. W. C. Crom­
Statesboro.
• ,ley, will have charge of the meet­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Birnie Waters
and little daughter, Janelle, have
moved here from Brunswick and
have an apartment in the house
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hood.
The eighty-three boys of the vo­
cationai agriculture department of
the Brooklet school had a "chick­
en fry" at Riverside park on the
Ogeechee Friday night. After the
supper a ousiness meeting was Those from here attending theheld and plans were made for the
year's work. J. H. Griffeth and
A. D. Milford w�re the sponsors Emory Watkins, of Savannah,of the supper and the business spent Sunday with Mrs. E. C.session. Watkins. '
.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, of Reg- Mr.' and Mrs. F. W. HughesIster, and Mrs. Roach,
0,
f
States-/
visited relatives at Metter Sunday.bo.ro, wer�. guests of Mrs. A. D. Mr . .and Mrs. Robert MorganMIlford Fllday. and Miss Jane Morgan have rc- BORROWERS PAYINGMr. and Mrs. Herbert Kingery, turned to their home hi Maconof Statesboro, visited Mr. and after spending several days with More than 900,000 farm familiesMrs. J. W'. Robertson, Sr., Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman. have now received loans from theMrs. WIlliam Shearouse and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and U. S. Department of Agriculturefunds administered by the FarmMr. and Mrs. Wiiiie Bland spent Security Administration, says C.Sunday at Hinesville. B. Baldwin, FSA administrator,James and Tho!?,"s Bryan, who in a report to Secretary of Agri­aI''' working m ':,avannah, spent culture Claude R. WiCKard. Thesethe week-end here with relatives.
1I1rs. E. C.
wat�ns
and Mrs.
J. H. Hinton entert 'ned at the annual picniC of the county homehome of Mrs. Watk lQS Monday demonstration council at Lakeafternoon In honor 0(\ the wom-j
View and at the home of Mr. andan's Missionary 'society of the W. C. Hodges last Thursday wereMethodist church. After an Inter- Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hodges andetsing program arranged by Mrs. son, Ray; Misses Robena HodgesHinton, the hostesses served dain- and Leila White. The United
ty refreshments. I' Georgia Farmers were invited
Mr. and Mrs. Homry Cottle and- guests of the council.
little son, of Savannah, spent Cotton picking in this section Is
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. about over for this season. The
Rushing. cotton yield has proven to be
John Shearouse, who has been short in comparison to last year'sworking at Lanier's mortuary in crop, although some few haveStatesboro for the past ten years, made good. The Carmel'!! from thishas gone to Los Angeles, Calif., section seem to get a fall' yield ofto study at an embalming school. tobacco and they also seem to be
Dr. J. M. McElveen attended satisfied with the priCes they rc­the funeral services of Mrs. P. R. ceived.
McEiveen in Lyons Friday.
Miss Mary Beth Lee, of Savan­
nah, was the recent guest of rel­
atives here.
Miss Christine Grooms will
leave in a few days for Savannah
to take a business course.
No\,n. Sohool Dates for the district and state
The Nevils school is now com- contests of the 4-H farm fence
pleting the third week of work in team demonstrations have been
a very successful manner in spite announced by W. A. Sutton, Jr.of the crowded condition in the assistant state 4�H leader. The
grammar grades. northwest district compouuon
The iunch room was opened will be held Nov. 3 and 4 at Rome
Monday of this week. It will op- and Greenville, respectively. For
erato this year on same plan as northeast Georgia, Nov. 5, 'Tit Ath­
iast year. ens; for Southeast Georgia, Nov.
Due to errors appearing in the
16
at Statesboro, and Nov. q at
list of teachers given in last Waycross; and for southwest, Nov.weeks Herald, we will relist the 10 at Camilla, and Nov. 11 at Cor­
grammar grade teachers as fol- dele. The state contest will be
lows: held at Macon Nov. 11.
Mrs. Ruel Clifton, seventh
grade; Miss' Ollie Mae Lanier, AOHIEVING FARM SUOOESS
sixth grade; Miss Myrtic Schwa lis,
fifth grade; Miss Mamie Lou An­
derson, fourth grade; Miss Maude
White, third grade; Mrss Dell Ha­
gin, second grade; Mrs. R. E.
Kicklighter, first and second
grade; Mrs. B. F. Futch, first
grade. ,
Rev. Rooks was added to the
faculty Thursday of last week.
A few years ago Theodore Chil­
ders, a former negro 4-H ciub boy
from Bulloch county, cleared sev­
eral dollars from beef calves he
had fed out and sold at the Sa­
vannah Live Stock Show and
Sale. With this as an inspiration,
the negro borrowed money from a
Savannah bank
_
and this year
stocked his farm with several
grade white-face steers and a nice
batch' of hogs. To these he is
feeding his surplus farm commod­
ities and expects to sell in the fall
markets at a profit. Childers owns
a two-horse farm near OUver. He
also leases another two-horse farm
which he operates with hired la­
bor.
Come In. A.k U. to Prove It
1941 Mod.1 .-101 Hat
cook ina top tamp,
Radiantube cooking
unit. with 5 cooking
speeds, twin unit oven,
Thcrmlzer-cookcr, high­
speed broiler, lorge stor­
age dl"DFer and a score of
other outstanding feature.
5129.75
Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St .. Phone 188 .. Statesboro, Ga.
More for y�ur money-In.lde and outl
Come Inl A.k u. to Prove It I
·C�ok�Ma.t�r Ovoo Control il/u.trltled, optional.,.""1' _.'ra co.'.
____,
For easy cleaning and lasting beauty chootle
Frigidaire Lifetime porcelain surface I Proved .
by tens of thousands of women in their own
kitchens. Made of finest materials in the world'.
largest refrigerator factory. Come in---aee dr••
matic proof of its extra valuel .' .
YES I Thi. amazingly com­fortable mattress was voted
"best" by a jury of registered
nurses, Pitted against the two
other leading nationallyadver­
tised 139,50 mattresses,Serta'.
Perfect Sleeper Tuftles8 was
rated "tops" , • , almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A, and 3 to lover
Mattress B, Come in and test
it yourself. Feel
the amazing
combination of
luxurious soft­
ness pi us the
firm supporting
resilience of the
Perfect Sleeper,
It's America's
best mattress
buy, bar none I
BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
STATESBORO, GA,
, ·'soCu. Fl.
AII-P tol••rl.I......
�Y
5JS2.0fl
Fully-fitted with modlm Aclvanta,1I1
• Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays
• Porcelain Covered Cold-Storage Tray
• Larger Adjustable Frozen Storage Space
• Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator
• One Shelf More than most other "6'8"
• AU-Porcelain Interior, including door panel
• I-Piece Steel Cabinet-no "holes" in back
or top
• Super-Powered Meter-Mioer
• •• OfId a g,eaf many o'''e,..
,
GIant. la'llaln Prlc.d .IlGIDAIIi Model LS 6-41,
FuJI 6';'. cu. ft. Itor.,e apace;_ oheJf; I-pieceatee! cabinet-no Hholea" in _
back or top; alI-porcelain in- ��.. .Jj,._-
terlor, inc1udina: door panel, .
Com. In for Dramatic PROO'I J/�
Ray Akins Service Station
Plaone 188
"First With the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, September 18 1941
He was advanced to the rank of
senior lieutenant and meantime
received hls degree in law from
George Washington university.
About sixteen yearsr ago he re­
signed frorm the Navy and en­
gaged in admirality practice, be­
ing a member of the firm of Eng-
181', Jones and Houston, of New
York City.�{ETIIODIST OHUROH He is survived by his wife. the(J. N. Peacock. Pastor.) former Miss Janet Montague. ofChurch school meets at 10:15 Richmong. a .• daughter of Mrs. A.o'clock; John L. Renfroe. general J. Montague and the late Gov.superintendent. Montague, who was a member ofPreaching by pastor at both congress for more than twentymorning and evening hours. Sub- years.ject for morning hour. "Responsi- Two daughters, Misses Janetbility." For the evening hour. "Go and Elizabeth Nunnally; lour sis­Join Thyself to This Chariot." Em- tel'S and a brother also mourn hisphasis is to be placed at both serv- loss. Two sisters. M,'S. W. G. Nev­ices on the idea of visiting evan- ille, of Statesboro. and Mrs. A. J.gelism. Rigby. of Kingstree. S. C .• attend-Young people meet at 7 o'clock ed the funeral.followed by preaching at 8 o'clock, Mr. Nunnally visited in States-W. S. C. S. meet Monday at 4 boro with his family about threeO'���\�� service Wednesday y_e_a_r_'_a_g_o__.
_evening at 8 o'clock.
Gracious welcome to students
of the college. We shali be de­
lighted to have you worship with
us.
This is Orphans' Home day.
Bring your offering.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean and
daughter. Linda. and Mrs. H. G.
Moore visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Reddick in Sylvania Sunday.
Bob Darby and Zack Smith left
Sunday for Atlanta where they
will attend Georgia Tech.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith. Fred
and Sid Smith and H. P. Jones.
Jr .• went to Atlanta Sunday. Sid
and Fred Smith. Jr .. are entering
Tech, and H. P. Jones, Jr., was en
route to Northwestern at Evans­
ton. Ill .• where he wlll take a na­
val course.
Mrs. Joe Tillman. Mrs. Julian
Tillman and Mrs. George Groover
went to Atlanta Monday to take
Joe Robert Tillman who is enroll­
Ing this year at Georgia Tech.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones and
John Egbert Jones wen t to
Charleston. S. C .. last week where
John Egbert enrolled at Citadel.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith
spent Monday in Atlanta.
Miss :Annelle Coalson left Thurs­
day for Shorter coliege at Rome.
where she is a senior this year.
Miss Lenora Whiteside. who Is
also a senior at Shorter. left for
Rome on Monday.
mel' (lowers. Her guests were Mrs.
Bonnie Morris and her sister, Mrs.
HalTY Griffin. of Richmond, Va.;
Mrs. J. P. Foy. Mrs. Inman Foy,
Mrs. Frank Olliff. Mrs. Frank
Simmons, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs.
Thad Morrrir, Mrs. Dan Lester.
Mrs, A. B. Anderson, Mrs. Waldo
Floyd and Miss Penny Allen.
Arter lunch the guests played
bridge. Mrs. Anderson received a
picture for high score, and a sim­
ilar prize went to Mrs. Bruce 01·
liff for cut. Mrs. Thad Morris re­
ceived a handkerchief for low.
Mrs. Grifin and Miss Allen were
remembered with linen handker­
chiefs.
CHURCH NEWS make ready to do his very best tomake the day a complete success.SOCIETY PRESBYTERIAN OnUROH\ H. L. Sneed. Pastor.)
10:15-Sunday school.
l1:30-Morning worship; ser­
mon by the pastor.
We will continue (0 use the
Primitive Baptist church for a few
more weeks.
StillIOn OhnllCl:
4:00 P. M.-Sunday school.
OUTO BAPTIST OHUROH
Sunday. Sept. 21:
Morning services at 11 :30.
Evening services at 8:00.
Everybody invited.STATESBORO P.-T. A. TO
MEET SEPTE�IBER 25
The first meeting of the Stales­
boro Paren t-Teacher associa t ion
will be held in the high school BU·
ditorium on Thursday afternoon,
Sept. 25. at 2:30. After a short
business session the meeting will
adjourn to the lunch room where
a receptlon will be held for the
faculty. A large attendance Is ex­
peered. Come out and join the P.­
T. A. and 'r<:eep up with the school.
Bean. Mrs, Sidney Smith. Mrs.
Hinton Booth, Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
Mrs. Loren Durden and Ml'S. Allen
Lanier.
MRS. OUFF BRADLEV
HOSTESS TUESO,U'
Mrs. Cliff Bradley was hostess
at morning and afternoon parties
Tuesday. In I he morning her
guests were members of Ihe En­
Ire Nous club. At bridge Mrs. W.
H. Blitch. wilh high score, was
given a handkerchief and a novel­
ty pin. Mrs. Glenn Jennings won
n similar prize for cut.
Guests were invited for two ta­
bles for bridge in the afternoon.
For high score. Mrs. Leff DeLoach
won soap. For cut. Mrs. Rufus
Brady also won a handkerchief
and a novelty pin.
At both parties Mrs. Bradley
served a sweet course and iced
tea,
Allheas were used to decors te
the home.
FIRST BAPTIST OIIOOOH
(C. M. Coalson. Minlster-)
Sunday. Sept. 21. 1941.
Morning gervtoee r
10:15 A. M.-Sunday school;
Dr. H. F. Hook. superintendent.
11:30 A. M.-Morning worship.
Sermon by the minister; subject.
"The Man With No Religion."
Evening Services:
7:00 P. M.-Baptist Training
union. Another Intermediate union
will be organized with Jack Av­
eritt as leader.
8:00 P. M.-Evening worship.
Sermon subject. "The Church 0 r -
dlnances.':
Preparations nrc going forwarrd
in a great way for our Rally day
service on Sunday. Oct. 5. Mor­
gan Blake. of the ALlanta Journal.
will be pr-esent for the address.
Six hundred people are expected
and our people arc preparing . to
make a generous offer ing for the
payment in fuil of the debt on the
educational building. Let every
one keep this date in mind and
PERSONALS
IJOUBLE DEOK OLUB
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. In­
man Dekle entertained t he Double
Deck club at her home. Zinnias
and California peas were used in
the rooms where the guests play­
ed bridge. Fo r top SCOl·e. Mrs.
Grady Atlway won a plastic wood
ash tray. Mrs. Percy Averitt, win­
ning cut, was given a potted plant.
M ..s. Dekle served her guests
lime sherbert with individual
cakes iced in green and roasted
nuts.
Other players were Mrs. Devane
Watson, M r-s. Cecil Kennedy, M rs.
Loyd Brannen. Mrs. Percy Bland.
Mrs. Ha rry Johnson and Mrs. Jack
Ca .. lton.
Mr. and M rs. Lawrence Locklin
and son. Bobby. Mrs. Max Moss
and daught.e r, Betty Lou. and lit­
trlc son. John Edward. have re­
turned "to their home in Chicago
af'ter visiting their parents. 0r.
and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach.
Mrs. Charles Mcgahee and son.
Charlie. of Chattanooga. are visit­
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Renfroe, for several weeks.
Otuland McDougald. of Fort
Pierce, Fla., is visiting relatives
in Statesboro.
MI's. C. B. Matthews, who has
been in At.lanta with her mother,
Mrs. Joe McDonald. returned to
Statesboro Tuesday.
Mrs. Henry Ellis and little
daughter. Nancy. are guests this
wee.k of Mrs. Lewis Ellis in East­
man.
Mrs. Hoke Brunson and Mrs.
Wendell Burke spent Saturday in
Atlanta.
Prof. and Mrs. R. E. Park. or
Athens, visited Dr. and Mrs. R.
J. H. DeLoach last week.
Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach and Miss
Louise DeLoach spent Monday in
Savannah.
Miss Alma Mount left Tuesday
for Knoxville where she is a sen­
ior at the University of Tennes­
see. Miss Mount was accompanied
by her house guest. Miss Peggy
Rash. and Miss Martha Ann Dur­
rance. of Claxton. who is entering
the University of Tennesse� this
year.
Mrs. Ha .. ry Griffin and son.
Harry. Jr.. of Richmond. Va. is
visiting ryer mother. M,·s. Willis
Waters. and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Rountree Lewis
and son. William. of Atlanta. are
spending this week with Mrs.
Lewis' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Zetterower.
Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Mrs.
Harry Griffin were visitors in Sa­
vannah Saturday afternoon.
FUNERAL FORi w. J.
NUNNALLY AT THE
ARLINGTON OEMETERY
W. J. Nunnally. of Garden City.
N. Y .. was buried at Arlington
National cemetery on Saturday
morning. Sept. 13.
Services were conducted In the
chapel by Capt. Workman. chief
of chaplains of the U. S. Navy de­
partrment. Impressive music was
rendered by the organist. the
chimes. and the Navy Band.
The active pallbearers were
eight enlisted men of the Navy.
and the honorary pallbearers were
officers of the Navy. five of whom
were classmates of Mr. Nunnally
at the naval academy. There was
an honorary escort from the Ar­
my. Navy and the Marines.
The casket. draped with a Unit­
ed States flag. rested upon a black
bier, and the caisson was drawn
by six white horses. The funeral
procession. led by the chaplain.
came to the last res ling place neal'
the tomb 01 the Unknown Soldier.
The Navy band played "Onward
Christian Soldiers" and Chopin's
"Funeral March."
Mr. Nunnally was a native
Georgia. He was a member of the
Baptist church. He was a graduate
o( the high school at Newnan.
Ga .. and of Warlington school at
Rome. After/completing his junior
year at the' University of Georgia.
he entere!1 the naval academy,
graduatlrig in the class of 1915.
(
BISHOP HIERS
Of sincere interest to their
f'rlends here is the marrlage of
Miss Jessie Ruth Hiers. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hiers. of
Winter Haven. Fla.. and J. W.
Bishop. Jr. The marriage took
place Monday evening neal' Perri­
broke with Rev. A. C. Johnson per­
forming the ceremony in the pres­
ence of a few close friends and
relatives.
The bride chose fOI' her wed­
ding dress a navy crepe with
matching accessories.
Mrs. Bishop is u popular em­
ploye .at the McLellan's store and
Mr. Bishop is employed with S.
W. Lewis, Inc. They will continue
to make their home in States­
boro.
FRlENDL1'SIXTEEN
MI'S. Reppard DeLoach delight­
fully entertained members of the
Friendly Sixteen Tuesday after­
noon at her home on Zetterower
avenue. Roses were attractively
a rranged in her rooms,
High SCO!'e prizes, score tallies,
were awarded at each table and
were won by Mrs. Charlie Slm­
mons, Mrs. Clarence Rhodes and
Mrs. Pen Ion Rimes. Mrs. Roy Brayreceived R deck of cards for low.
The hostess served cherry pie ala mode and coffee.
Other guests included Mrs. F.
C. Parke r, Jr .• Mrs. Kel'mit Carr.M ..s. Olliff Everett. M,·s. BillySimmons, Mrs. Andrew Herring.ton. Mrs. Ellis DeLoach and M,·s.
Ernest Helble.
ALFRESCO SUPPER FOR
TREASURE SEEKERS OLASS
On Wednesday aflternoon. Sept.24. all members 01 the Treasure
Seekers class of the Methodist
dlU_rch Sunday school are cOl'dlallyrnvlled to attend their fall social
at the home of Miss MalvinaTrussell where they will be served
supper on the lawn at 6 o·clock.
Serving on the committee withMiss Trussell are Mrs. George
ANNOUNOEMENT
The Ladies' circle of the Primi­
tive Baptist church will meet
Monday afternoon. Sept. 22. at
3 :30. a t the home of Mrs. Cap
Mallard. with Mrs. J. L. Stubbs ns
co-hostess.
MRS. EMlIfITII' AKINS
HOSTESS AT LUNOHEON
Mrs. Emmitt Akins was a
charming hostess Tuesday as she
entertained several or her friends
at a luncheon at her home on Col­
iege street.
Luncheon was served buffet
style from tables beautifully dec­
orated with roses and late sum-
of Lyons; three nephews. C. Pay
Loving. of Union Springs. Ala.;
Ray Griffin. of Miami. and Frank
Griffin. of Dallas. Tex.
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
at the First Baptist church. of
Lyons. with the Rev. Charles C.
Maples and the Rev. J. D. Rabun
offidating. Burial was in the city
cemetery, DeLoach-Stanley Fu­
neral home in charge.
----------------------_�
There are three
_ Important
points to keep nl mind when
choosing the home site: water
drainage. air drainage. and sun­
shine.
MOVIE CLOCK
A
GEORGIA THEATER
Tod&y-Frld&y, Sept. 18'19�rRS. P. R. McELVEN "OHARLIE'S AUNT"
LYONS. Ga-, Sept. ll.-Mrs. with Jack Benny and Kay FrancisEmma A. McElven. 'wife of P. R. Feature begins at 2:08. 3:58.McElven. died last night at her 5:48. 7:38 and 9:28.
home in Lyons. S&turd&y, Sept. 20
Mrs. McElven. 80. had been in "FARGO KID"
ill health for about a year. She with Tim Holt
was a member of the Baptist and
church of Lyons. and had been TALL, DARK AND HANDSO�lE
active in the affairs of the church Cesar Romero & Virginia Gilmore
since coming to Lyons forty years Feature starts at 2:13. 4:49.
ago. 7:25 and 10:00.
Mrs. McElven. a native of At- Monday-Tu ..day, Sept. 22'28
lanta, was a daughter of t.he late "SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS"
Mr. and Mrs. James L. White. of John Wayne. Betty Field and
that city. Harry Carey.
She has served as president of Feature starts at 2:25. 4:45.the Woman's club. the Woman's 7:05 and 9:25.
Missionary society and for a num- \Vcdnesday. Thunda.y &; Frlda.ybel' of years was presiden t of the Sept, 24. 26 and 28
Daniel Baptist association. "BLOOD AND SAND"
Besides her husband surviving Tyrone Power and Linda Darnell
are a sister. Mrs. Nell Goodman. I
Feature starts at 1:57. 4:27. 6:57
and 9:27.
�LASS1FIED
FARl'1 LANDS- STRAYED-
STRAYED - One black Angus
male calf. weighing about 155
pounds. from the place of Dr.
Ben Deals on Register road.
Finder notify Horace Conner
and receive reward. - Horace
Conner. RFD 1. Statesboro.
FARM LANDS TO LET-Farm
lands to let-all the farming
lands of the estate of J. -A.
Warnock at Brooklet. Will
either rent for money 01' share
crop. Contains 120 !lcres.-R. H.
Warnock. Admr. 9-18.25
WANTED TO BUY-FOR SALE-
WANTED TO BUY-A 16- or 20-
gauge automatic shotgun _ In
good condition. See or call J.
Brantley John.on. Jr .• at 124-J.
FOR SALE-One upright Weliing­
ton plano-cheap. See B. B.
Morris. Phone 132.
OPENING DANCE
THURSDAY NIGHT SEPT. 25th
Near Statesboro.
Clean Entertainment.
Pond
of Bulloch
CURB SERVICE
We Specialize
in
STEAKS
FRIED CmCKEN
FRESH FISH
SANDWICHES
SHpRT ORDERS
-
Record Playing Machine
At All Times For Dancing
We have built one of the finest enter,tain­
ment spots in thfs section. Our building is
80 feet long by 40 feet wide. It is built with
'-
your complete comfort in mind.
Dancing Floor is 40 feet Square!
BEER-WINES
SOFT DRINKS
Visit our Cocktail Lounge-Comfortable chairs at tables. Elaborate $1.00 Per CoupleBar for drinks and short orders.
16 SPACIOUS PRIVATE BOOTHS Minimum for Opening Dance
Curb Scrvice Plenty Parking Space DON'T MISS OPENING NITE!
LEHMON ZETTEROWER
11N0. WInDer of
HAL STANLEY rrROPH\'
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Blue Devils Open the 1941. Grid S�ason Here Tomorrow NightRail DIL Speaker Ch b f d r --- When the opening whistle sounds off here to-y y am er 0 Re T'\Isoh, Blue Devil Coach morrow (Frid.ay� night f!-t8:15the Statesboro High01' Blue Devils will line up light and keyed up oppositean equally light and keyed up eleven from Monti­cello. It. will be the first game of the high school's1941 grid season.
With one of the school's lIghest 1----- , _squads to work with. Coach Red
Tyson, former Mercer star, has de- N N P I' (veloped II high-strung pony back- 0 ew 0 10 asesfield working behind Il line not
much heavier. With the heaviest
man weighing only 170 pounds and
the llghtest Il mere 130 pounds.
the Blue Devils wlll average about
140 pounds.
A preview or the squad on Mon·
day shows that the Devils' tans
will see much good blocking this
year and a type of game that will
keep them guessing. Tyson wlU
depend upon a deceptive gameplayed by light men. with high
spirit.
Coach Tyson did not know this
momlng who would be in his
starting line-up fo� the game to­
morrow night.
It Is understood that the Mon·
tlcello coach. Day O. Gay. former­
ly oC Bulloch county. will bring a
llght but fast team to Statesboro
for their first game.
Z. S. Henderson. W. S. Hanner
and Jimmy Fordham are expected
to officlate at the game.
Work began Tuesday momlng
on the grandstand and the rail
around the rleld. The old stand
wlll be reduced in size and wlU be
re-Inforced.
The band. under the direction of
Marion Carpenter. wlll go throughits paces between the halves"The
drum major and majorettes. in
new uniforms. wlll lead the band.
They are Cllrmen Cowart. drum ENIl'ERTAINMENT ATmajor. and Claudia Hodges and DENMARK SOHOOL OCT. 1Virginia Durden. majorettes.
The cheer leaders wlll put on a
show for the crowd. They are Bet­
ty Grace Hodges. Hazel Small­
wood. Frances Anderson. Bernice
Hodges. Betty Bird Foy and Jack­
Ie Bowen.
Rotarians and
lions Enjoy
Fun Programs
Music By Marion Carpenter and His Orchestra
You Are Invited to Attend the Formal Opening
County;s Newest and Finest Nite Club Located on Rushings'
Come and Enjoy Good Music and
Two of Statesboro's civic clubs
strayed from the usual last Mon­
day as local Lions and Rotarians
listened to' programs designed to
make them forget the trials and
tribulations attached to the task
or making a living.
With their regular program bro­
ken down. the Lions turned to
Gordon Franklin. president. and
Kermit R. Carr for an emergency
program. Kermit pulled from the
grab bag a' reversed quiz program.
His quiz wa� designed so that. in­
stead of paying the club member
answering correctly a question.
the club member paid the club
for being unable to answer the
question asked. In this manner.
the club's treasurer picked up
more than a dollar on Its mem­
bers' Incorrect answers.
Larry Palmer. secretary of the
Savannah Lions club, and John
Lltchen, of Savannah, were visit­
ors at the Lions club for Its reg­
ular program Monday night.
The Rotarluns, realizing the
part fun and frivolity play In their
lives. placed D. B. Turner in
charge or their program and he
_ turned up with a musical program
f�aturlng Zack Henderson and
Mrs. Henderson. Zack astonished
his fellow Rotarians by perform­
ing on the mouth organ. Mrs. Hen­
derson played the xylophone and
an Instrument she called a "to­
nette." She sang several se lec­
tlons.
Lieut. W. A. Amason. Dr. O. F.
Whitman and Coach Red Tyson
were guests or the club.
MORGAN BLAKE
It was announced here this
week that Morgan Blake. well·
known newspaper writer and Sun­
day school leader. wlll be the prin­
cipal speaker at the Rally day
program or the First Baptist
church to be held Sunday. Oct. 5.
Brer Fox and Fox
Hounds Put to Shame
By Jim Fordham
joe Tillman'. lox. hound.
have been put to shame!
Jim Fordham, former fleet
fullback on the University of
Georgia'. football toam, now
ellllm. the eII.tlnction of being
B human fox hunter.
Jim W88 driving Into town
Saturday night and saW a fox
crou the road out near Dr.
Rook.' place. Jim .topped his
oar, got out and tore out art·
er Bror Fox. Brer Fox looking
back over hi. blllhy tall, laW
what he mlllt have thoupt
'!! A�'�'_.'"
...4 poured on a ta1i J,;ftji ."
Iteam and 1C00ted. But Jim
had cbaaed too many f1y1nr
haIfbacka to let B....r Fox'
Members or the Bulloch county heels bother him, and so step-
chapter or the Farm Bureau co- ped up Into high gear.
operated wit h representatives Brer Fox held out for more
from the other countle. in this than three hundred yards be-
oeotlon In an erfort to get the op_ fore Jim came In f88t for a
tlonal features or the naval stores flying tackle which Jarrell
program retained In the 1942 pro- Brer Fox to hlA front teeth.
gram. And .0 Joe IUlIman'. fox
Thes� gum farmers presented honndl go around hanglnr
their appeal to Jay Ward. national their head. In Iharne. "To
naval stores supervisor; J. M. Tln- think •.• a mere I118n otelll'
ker. district supervisor. Bnd other Ing our thunder... Brer
"atlonal orflclal� at a mass meet- Fox mOlt feel prettf had,
Ing In Vldalla Monday.
.
too,"
The aullQoh CQunty delegation �������������asked ror the base to be placed
on the lan<l where the tlmber was Bulloch Gins 5,529worked and that small gum farm-
ers be permitted to leave out their Bales of Cotton
entire operations In 1942 if they From the 1941 Cropso desired. The objection to the
proposed 20 per cent. re�ctlon On Sept. 1. Bulloch county had
was based on labor shortage. mar- ginned 629 more bales of cotton
ket for gum. and the possiblllty of from the 1941 crol1 th'!tn on thcnot getting tins and cups or If I same date of the 1940 crop.they were available they would
I
Accprplng to a report of the de­be excessively high.
..
partment or cpmmer.ce. bureau of
The some 150 gum farmers pres- the census. Wa�lllngton. lj,52j!ent adopted the proposed changes b�les of oottO'1 were ginned In this
and asked the national officials to coullty from tho 1941 crop. prior
use their Influence in getting to Sept. 1. 'rhis cOmpares wIththem In the program for 1942. H. 4.900 bales pn the same date InL. Wingate, state Farm Bureau 1940, •
preside"t. \V�s at the meeting ani! --�-�---------­
assured those preseilt that he OITl' QQOKS NOW OPENwould do all he could to get these
ImpoPta'1t features retained and FOR REOISTRATJ;ON
that lie woul<l call on the nation- Mayor H. F. Hook this week re-
al �'arm Bureau to assist. minds citizens or Statesboro that
Bulloch county was represented the clty's registration books are
b J '" 'D I hOT G d W now open at the city hall ror they , ..... , arr s. uy . ar. .
registration of voters In the cityH. Smith. John H. Brannen. P. B.
election to be held Dec. 6. BooksBrannen, Guy W. Kencannon, J.
G. Rawls and Byron Dyer. will be open until Oct. 15.
Gum farmers,Appeal
To Naval Stores Men
Classes Begin Fall
Tel'llll....�
College Today
CI.sses began at the GeorgiaTeachers college today (Thursday)lor the faU tllO'm of the 1941-42
session and tomorrow at 10:15 the
first general assembly wlll be held
In the college auditorium.
President A. M. Gates is anxious
to have as many citizens attend
the opening assembly as possible
and an invitation is extended toIt was announced this week that Leodel Cole- all citizens and partlclularly par-ents of students enrolled.mah, editor of The Bulloch Herald, would co-oper- Freshmen reported for the faUate with the United. States Navy recruiting office quartel' last Friday ror 1\' six-dayand would serve as Navy Editor and help give am- orient'ltion period. The lirst-yellrbT I I students registered Tuesday andI IOUS oca young men information about the op- uppe"classmen registered yester.portunities the "Two-Ocean Navy" offers them for day (Wednesday).technical training and advancement as they serve
-
.their country in its emergency. W. L. Flanmgan Is
According to an announcement New Principal atmade public in Washington. a lim- Statesboro HighIted number of additional men be- 336 New Babies Born w. L. Flannigan. formerly prin-tween the ages of 17 and 50 wiII I B II h C t cipal of Soperton High school. suc-be given a chance. by enllstment n U oc oun y ceeded W. W. Powell as principalIn t�e navy or naval reserve. to Since January 1 of the local high school last week.get to the toP. with big pay. In Mr. Flannigan. before he camejob& which by thelt· aptitude and Three hundred thlrty'slx new to Statesboro. was serving as edu-a& a result or examination they babies In Bulloch county the cational director or a civlllan con-show themselves fitted. from first nine months or 1041. servatlon corps. For three yearsamong nearly fifty difrerent trades According to figures rele88- he was prlnclpal at Soperton andand vocations. These Include such ed this week by the county has been teaching for more thancallings as aviation machinist. den- health department, 886 birth. fourteen years.tal technician. photographer. Die- were recorded In BUlloch Mr. Powell resigned hore to ac-sel engineer. radio technician. C10unty rrom Jan. 1 to Sept. 1. cept a teaching fellowship at theelectrician. welder. storekeeper. During the same period 116 University of North Carolina.and baker. Enlisted men may also I deaths were recorded. where he will teach freshmanqualify for commissions as offl-
English and work on his doctoratecer9.
In English.Beginning today. the navy plans ---------------for a llmlted time to accept new B d d K' ZETTEROWER BROS. OPENqualified men for training. These ra y an Ingery NEW NITE OLUB TOmGHTmen will be sent to one of four Lehmon and Charles Zetterowernaval training stations and may
T H I N E I
announce the opening of their newhave a chance to go to the Navy 0 e p avy n ist night club tonight. It is located atTrade school even before assign-
. Rushing's pond. about four milesment to the fleet. During this E. L. Poindexter. commander of from Statesboro. Marlon Carpen-period they will be given regular tel' and his orchestra will furnishnavy pay and the navy's free the Dexter Allen post. No. 90. the music for opening night.schooling. valued at hundreds of American Legion. announced this
dollars. week that R. H. Kingery. pastThe navy offers many advan- commander. and R. L. Brady. ad­
jutant or the local post. had been
named to work with the two news­
pllpers in Bulloch county and to
co-operate wilh the United States
navy In its campaign for enlist­
ments of young men into the navy.
Mr. Brady and Mr. Kingery are
former navy men, having served in
the first World war.
The enlistment campaign begins
today and will continue for a per­
Iod of nine weeks. Young men In­
terested in joining the navy wtll
be assisted by Mr. Brady and Mr.
Kingery or the editors of The Bul­
loch Herald. There appears on an­
other page In this Issue of The
Herald an ad which explains fully
the nature or the campaign.
Commerce
Hears Dickie
Before a group of Statesboro's
leading business men. at a meet­
Ing of the chamber of commerce
here Tuesday. L. P. Dickie. mana­
ger of the southeastern division of
the National Chamber or Oom-
merce, stated that the average
person In the average city was not
yet aware that the United State'"
is In the midst of a national emer-
gency.
Mr. Dickie mer wlht the local·
chamber and outlined the pollcy
of the national organizallon. He
stated that. the organization Is on
a crusade on behalf 01 the small
business men or the nation who
have no opportunity to take a
part in the national defense pro­
gram.
In outllnlng the things the or­
ganization Is advocatttng, Mr.
Dickie said: "The National Cham­
ber 01 Commerce has been advo­
cating a natltonal defense pro­
gram since 1933. We called for
the same program then that the
nation is now trying to put Into
effect overnight.
-.cut Courtesy Macon News and TelegraphGeorge ("Red") T)�son. coach of the Statesboro High school. whowill present the 19411 edition of the Blue Devils tomorrow night onthe local athletic flel,cl at 8:15 when they meet Monticello Highschool. Red Is a former Mercer star.
�41 BLUE DEVILSPlayer PosItion WetghtHenry Pike End 135A. B. Anderson End 145Bernard Morris Tackle 165Waldo Martin 4 Tackle 165Donald McDougald Guard 135Worth McDougald Guard 135Rupert Riggs : Gullrd 130Bllly Tlllman Center 135Harold HaglllB _ Back 140Mooney Propaer Back 125Dexter Nesmith Back 130Bo Hagan · Back 140Emerson Brown Back 125Thomas Olliff End 130Tom Groover Back 115Ernest Brannen , Center 105Ernest POindexter , - Back 105H: G. Cowart
_ End 115John Thackston Tackle 150Dan Groover _ � End 110Terrell Watel'l _ Tackle 120Hal Macon � Back 115Aubery A118ll� Guard 130���:.: ::::::::�::::::::::::�:::::kle 1�Bobby Joe Anderslm Back 90
"We are for a moratorium in
Industrial strife. We advocate
higher taxes and taxes on a broad­
er base.
HWe are for economy in govern­
ment In non-deren!K! activities. We
are ror the modlflcptlon or the
powers of bureau8, oommisslons,.
etc.
"We are tal' local organizations
taking a greater Interest In local
education institution •.
"And la"t we are for the study
of post-war adjuatment."
Mt. Dlclde urged tile local
chamber 1It I!OIIIIfteI'eI! fir lIe_
atril!atlon with the national or­
ganization and pointed out the ad­
vantages or sucl] a move. The club
will take up the matter at a later
meeting.
Hobson DuBose. vioe-presldent.
presided In the absence or Byron
Dyer. presl<le"t.
Navy Enlistment
Campaign Begins
Try a Bulloch Herald Classified
Ad for quickest results!
1942 AAA Program
To Be Explained
The detaUs Qr the 1942 AAA
program wtn be dlsoussed at the
regular meeting or the Bulloch
county chapter or the Farm Bu­
reau In the court house Friday
night. Fred G. Blitch. president.
announces.
J. D. Fields. AAA district suo
pervisor. wl1l lead the discussion
on the 1942 program. Mr. Blitch
stated that every work sheet sign­
er should be present at thl. meet­
ing and to le�rn as spon as possi­ble ttte Fequlrementa of the pro­
gram· H. PIllnte!) put tllat It \Vas
nQw time fill' �o!lle pr the fall
plalltlngs ,,"d that tile AAA pro­
gram carrie<l several Items or im,
portance In the plantlng of winter
legumes and small grains.
"BulJdlng the P B Y Record
Breakers" is the free educational
motion picture ror the program.This is a detailed picture 01 the
construction practice. In buildingthe patrol bomber flying boats.
Every Important step In the proc­
ess Is Included. from the fabrica­
tlon or small parts to testing thefinished ship. The picture wlll
start at 8 p.m.
. 3,000 Bulloch County Families
Make 4,700' New Mattresses
It Dame Rumor has her way.Bulloch county would soon be tak­
Ing care of more than 3.000 Brit­
Ish children.
According to the rumor. every
family In Bulloch county. which
has benefitted under the Surplus
j'.far.!<etlng Administration mat­
tres& program would have an Eng­
l!Bh child in Its hom�.
or course Dame Rumor Is
wrong an� so we'll not be having
any British children in Bulloch
county. Not yet. at any rate..
aut in spite of the rumor. more
than 3.000 families in the.
IlQU'1ty hav� mad� more than 4.700
mattresses under the program
which began last lall. using more
than 475 bale& of SUrPlus cotton.
According to J. A. fjrannen, 1"
charge of the mattress program
now under. way at t.he local ar·
mory. fifty pounds of cotton go
into each mattress ma!)e. The
SMA furnishes all the cotton. the
ticking. thread. sewing macpines.
and other equipment necessary to
make the mattress. Tlie family
does the actual work under expert
supervision,
Mr. Brannen states that as
many as thirty"five mattresses can
be malle itt one tll'lle. A small ginI� used fo gin the cotton as It
comes from a regular cotton bale.
This operation is to loo�en the lint
wQich comes tightly compressedfrom the bule. Ten sewing ma­
chines are u�ed to sew the ticking.The armory Is open foom 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. for f!Ullllles to make the
�ak.
• fDr the signs reading
II ':::.r::e;e::::� :�:way and Sav&nnah Hlgh-Zetterower Brothers' Nite Club i �::�:=.:; I
CHARLES ZETTEROWER '. ."
(Oontlnued on Boek Pa.re)
mattresses,
Only famtJIes with a llmlted an­
nual income are eligible to receive
the cotton and ticking and the
p"lvllege pf mailing the mattresses
under the program. One hundred
fifty-one mattresses have been
made by raml1les under th'l FarmSeourlty Admlnlstratlon program.Miss ll'ma Spears. county homedemonstration agent. Is In chargeor the prolP'am.
TWO-FOOT RATTLER
SHARES lIIRS. P. G.
WALKER'S BEDIWOM
Waking up to find a rattle·
RRake 8harlng her bedroom II
not exactly �fr8. P. G. Walk'.
er'8 Idea of congenial c,om­
pany. /
IIlrs. Walker had retired to
he,- bedroom for a nap Mon­
day artemoon. Golnl' over to
the window to pull the blind
down Ihe W88 greeted by a'
tWO-foot rattler snu Iy retired
on the window sill.
Speeehle... M r I. WllIker
backed ort from the window
and got her cook who came
In and killed thH snake.
GOODWILL OENTER
MOVES TO ARMORY
Mrs. Maude Edge announcedthis week that the GoodwUl Cen­
ter and Red Cross headquarterswould be loca ted in the 8l'morybuilding after Oct. 1. She urges allto keep this move In mind.
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17 Jaycees Attend
State Convention
Reported Here
Since Sept. 16th
Dr. O. F. Whitman. county
health COmmissioner. stated this
week that no new cases or Infan­
tile paralysis In Bulloch countyhad been reported to his ofr!ce
since Sept. 16.
A glance of the polio map inthe health ortice reveals that there
are eight cases or the dread dls­
ease now In the county. located as
follows: One near Leefleld, one
between Black Creek church and
Brooklet. 0 n e near Kennedy's
pond. one near Booth's pond. one
near Coitax, one about five miles
south of Statesboro and one negro
case out rrom Statesboro.
All the schools or Bulloch coun­
�·opened on schedule In spite 01the spread or the epidemic or the
disease which spread over the
state.
The last case reported was at
Leefleld on Sept. 16. All the cases
In the county are being well cared
for.
Do you like music' Do you lIke
to hear a man play the plano?-Do
you like the accordion? Do youenjoy a good joke? Then come to
the Denmark school Wednesday
evening. Oct. 1. at 8 o·clock.
•You'll be sure to enjoy an hour � .:and a hair or music. both plano A: �,JlMii�rdlOll.. 1lII<l � aI.naIni l�V.: #-�� .....tJo��.•Bunting. . - -
Admission 10 and 15 cents.
Do you like frIed chicken? Yum
-yum! Fried chicken and other
good things to eat will be served
at 25 cents a plate.
Leaving here Thursday of last
week. seventeen members of the
Statesboro Junior Chamber or
Commerce. Including their presi­dent. Hoke S. Brunson. formed a
nlOtorcade to Brunswick where
they attended the annual conven­
lion of Jaycees.
The Jaycees from here attend­
Ing the convention were Hoke S.
Brunson. J. Brantley Johnson. Bill
Alderman. Chatham Alderman.Hobson DuBose. Dr. O. F. Whit­
man. Earl McElveen. Wendell
Burke. Talmadge Ramsey. BuddyGladdin. Claude Howard. A. B.
Green. Jr .• Lonnie Griner. WesleyMoore. Paul Franklin. Jr.. RayAkins and Emory Allen.
The Statesboro delegation sup­ported J. D. Moore. of Glennville.who was elected vice-president orthe .tate organization.
OGEEOHEE BAR
ASSOOIATION ITO MEET
AT MILLEN TOMORROW
According to an announcement
made this week. the members or
the Ogeechee Bar assocla tlon will
meet in Mlllen tomon-ow eveningat 7:30.
.
Judge L. P. Strickland. of Mil­
len. president or the association.called the meeting which will be
held at the Millen communityhouse.
-------------------------------------
Polio Clinic to Be Held
In Savannah Friday
It was announced here this week the Georgia chapter of the Na­that a clinic will be held in Sa- tional Foundation for Infantile Pa­vannah tomorrow (Friday) for the raylsls. The foundation is alsoexamination of cases of infantile providing splints. braces. etc .•paralysl.. when necessary in the treatmentMiss Sarah Hall. director 01 the of the cases.Bulloch county department of pub- One or the eight children withlie welfare. stated yesterday that Infantile paralysis was carried toplans are being made to have the Atlanta the first part of Septem­eight children in Bulloch county ber to be fitted for braces and .pe.affected by the disease to attend clal shoes to fit over the braces.the clinic for examtnatlon. Specl- . All the eXpenses connected withallsts In Infantile paralysis wllJ do the trip �ere paid by the founda­the examining. And· treatment wtll tlon. Bulloch county Ctlntrlbut�dfollow the examination. All ex- to the foundatlon's funds this yearpenses connectea with the trip and when they celebrated the presl.the examination are being paid b:f dent's lilrthday.
